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FIRST SNOW BLANKET OF THE YEAR Tuesday found 
a warm welcome with the children but made; driving hec­
tic throughout the city. Furry black pup Rinty was dub­
ious of the cold white snow but encouraged by three-year- 
old Marsha. Langbell, 1447 ..Government, he found the 
outing a real frolic. .  ̂  ̂ .
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Brings Sheer Ice 
To Kruger Hill
On the whole the.: seven-hour 
deluge of moist" show • that blan- 
ketted Penticton yesterday re­
sulted in tew accidents. ' ^
One major accident occurred 
on an icy section of Kruger Hill 
about 10:15' a.m.. However, the 
government sanding trucks fol­
lowed about a .lialf. hour after 
the accident and eliminated the. 
icy conditions.
€ity>sahd^ >w;ere out- ^ in k -  
flng! vmy r eahlyxTdesdjiy" mdhi- 
ing.
Pcritielon vaiiport reports that 
the snowfall began about 4 a.m. 
yesterday and . continued untU , 
about 11:30 a.m. During that sev­
en hours a total of 2 and 2/10 
inches of moist snow accumulat- 
.ed at the airport. :
RCMP report that the major 
accident yesterday was a car- 
truck collision. An Okanagan 
Valley Freight Lines truck, driv­
en by Ted Harms,'proceeding up 
Kruger Hill i»lld across the icy 
road and liit the'guard railing. 
A car driven by Mrs! Ann Mooj
Work to bring all the color 
and lighted brilliance of Christ­
mas to Penticton is underway as 
the Jaycees announce ^ e ir  
“Light Up for Christmas*' drivs.
Householders ' and businesses 
throughout the city are urged 
to join in this drive by display­
ing Polnsettia flowers, wreathes, 
Christmas tree lights and lawn 
ornament.s with a Christmas 
flavor.
To stimulate this decorating, 
the Jaycees are offering shields 
for the best residential and the 
best commercial Christmas dis
BARRY NEWPORT FOUND A READY MADE RINK I Mertz, cliairman of the 
Tuesday morning after three inches of snow fell ’with jaycees civic affairs committee 
moderating temperatures. City sanding equipment was on which is handling the drive, 
the job early sanding well known trouble spots such- as says that prices will be present 
Vancouver avenue and downtown intersections. A ' few ed at a special banquet in the 
minor accidents were attributed to icy conditions but noth-1 New Year, 
ing of a serious nature within the city.
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Sumas Peak Ruled Out
Jaycee Christmas 
“Light Up” Drive 
Now Underway
. j ' •. - . . .
Mayor Argues Costs 
(H Engineering Survey
A vigorous; debate took place at Mpnday\s council Christmas. 
mG^i;ig;.aa^Mayoe$:jCL.vr - T»af «aa
p i^ '  fof. :d®velopmea 
se r v e s .''v '' r . . . , ,
His Worship indicated that, the vî ork already done 
by the Associated Engineering firm would be sufficient 
basis for actual work.
Judging will take place Satur­
day, December 22.
The public will get a chance 
to view the various decorations 
and displays throughout the city 
on Sunday, December 23, when 
the Jaycees hold thdr “Light up 
for Christmas’* caravan.
This caravan will tour the city 
and will enable residents to see 
the different arrangements used 
to bring a holiday feeling to
BY LOUIS SHERMAN 
United Press Staff Correepond^t
VANCOUVER —  (BUP) —  The air f««rce officially 
ruled out all possibility of wreckage near Chilliwack to­
day smd stormboimd search crews appeared tô  be left with 
only about 48 more hours in which to find a missing^Trj^s- 
Caimda airliner, believed to  have carried 62 perso^ to 
their deaths. ‘ ; ’
Flying Officer Trev Collins, Information officer at 
the RCAF's operations headquarters in Vancouver, said 
it has been proved there was “no foundation whatever’* 
to a report that wreckage of the missing North Star had : 
been sighted by a boy in the Chilliwack area.
“A private aircraft has made two searches of tjĥ e site 
at close range,” Collins said. “There is absolutely'’noth­
ing.”
The aircraft was from Chilliwack. It scoured 0,900.- 
foot Sumas mountain, on which the identified youngst»{'! 
was reported to have spotted what appeared to be tMXj 
tail assembly of a North Star.
Search planes of the RCAF attempted to get 'aiiR lI 
borne from the Sea Island air base hear Vancouyer.t;lij|s ',;i 
morning for a fresh look at heavily-treed Sumas,VsjyhiBlf ’ 
had already been thoroughly covered by units of a 17*" 
plane aerial fleet on Monday. The r̂ were forced to return 
to base without accomplishing the mission, however, by a 
choking fog that blocked all visibility aand extended from 
the SpO-foot level to 16,000 feet above the earth.
Collins said the Chilliwack aircraft '’‘managed to find 
a little pocket” which permitte,d the opportunity of check­
ing Sumas again. He said the RCAF search crews were 
“still fou n d ed ” at Sea Island, and awaiting the next met­
eorological report to determine when they could swing: 
back into action.
Fresh Snow Piles Up In Area
The crewsj and ground search, parties at A^por.e of 





GRUMBLING ABOUT SHOVELLING YOUR •WALK?.
Then pity the service station people and their snow clear­
ing job like Simon I.4OUW0 pictured above. The weatherman 
appears to bo preparing the valley for vi white Christmas 
with forecasts of more snow flurries.
Penticton will present a htgbly
...... ............ .. attractive appearance during the
alsky of Oliver was proceeding 1 season this? yeiar, ac-
down the hill as driver Harms
was putting chains on the truck, day night's council meeting.
The Oliver car touched the Icy Each light standard will have 
spot and imm^ately slid down two trees affixed to it, one in 
against the truck. Tlierc was natural green, the other in silver, 
no damage to the truck and no Alderman J. D. Southworth,
‘̂ ”Howev<¥^C8tlmated damage to charge of this
th d ^ K  f e S  ^  project. Informed councU of the
The ice at that particular spot Plan .He said that arrangements 
was so slippery tliat a person had been made to obtain the re- 
could not stand. qulred trees. '
After, the accident some 15 Mayor C. Oscar Matson asked 
cars and seven trucks wore If trees were to bo bought, but 
forced to wait. The sandcr had he was Infonned that 
the hill .sprinkled by 11 a.m. being made available 
Another minor accident occur- Earlier, His Worship liad offer 
red at the corner of Van Horne
Other members of Council dis­
agreed with this view. They said 
that. council had agreed to en 
gage the firm of Associated En 
gineering to complete certain 
basic figures which are essential 
before any long-range planning 
could be done.
( Mayor Matson- argued at 
some length with Supl. E. R.
Gayfer regarding the charges 
made for the engineering service 
He said he would like to have a 




The new^ftow made it increasingly evident this after^ 
noon that if searchers failed to find the missing airliner 
within the next twos days, or three, they would probably 
have to wait until n e^  spring.
An Air Force spokesman refused to comment direct­
ly on the tense picture,;aiid said only that “you can draw 
srourv own conclusions”;
Users of private cisterns fori TCA officials pointed out that if ajiy of those aboard 
domestic water supply on the the Nolrth Star were aliye, they could not hope to survive ; 
north bench, are being urged by much longer.
ttie Southern Okanagan Union was feared they would die of starvation, exposure,
^ r d  of Hwlth to ^Jorinfel J.- X
S^v^r^Mrt^tT^coumjU^ Despite the fact that nothing more w as known o f the ;
S v t lR h t  “ ‘"' plane’s fa te  than,.w hen,the search got underway, search-
& u n cc  agreed that s u i t a b l e  “ Mter S / t  George; 8hb4ha* w as confî ^̂ ^̂  sign .
ji ve tislug of the advisability of o f the airliner could b i  found if  only the weather would  
submlltod for the work to be I chlorinating this' water would rco*operate.
done.
Mr. Gayfer and sovei’al mem­
bers of council said tlaat the firm 
had given them a fair offer, and 
that by putting It on a “day to 
day’! baski the city would be
Please turn to Page 2 
See; “Survey”
be carried out, and that growers! “Given one hour of unlimited visibility,” he said j “we 
using cisterns In that area would would be almost certain to find some trace of the plane." 
be notified. More than 50 planes were on call if needed, and if
A report by Dr. D. A. Carke, the heavy cloud cover over ..the mountains near Hopo roll- 
director of the health unit, was ed away, their crews would be able to scan the'brooding
Please turn to Pago 6 
Sec; “SnowfaU”
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS MINISTER TO SPEAK
Fightin' Words 
At First Town Meet Tonight
they were i; 
to the city. ItV'rm'W 
h ito-
ed to supply the trees from hlsl
5 ; 7i:
presented to council.
Please turn to Page 6 
See: “Chlorination**
Public
To prevent the “extreme­
ly jHJor showing” of votorH 
as occiuTcfl recently in Port 
Albcrnt is the prime aim of 
tlic Jtiyeces Town Mooting, 
Btutca Larry Magee, ehair- 
man of the JaycooH govern­
mental uffuirH committee.
I’rnilolon .luycocH uni,quo 
Town Mct'llng gols underway at 
8 p.m. slmip (onlglit In the Glen- 
gurry Hoorn of Ihe Hotel Prince 
CIiHrlcs.
Tile govermncnlul affulrs com- 
uiHlce lieiul polnlH out that In 
llie Port AIIm'I’iU civic clcellon 
only I.'10 volci'H turned out at II10 
|H)IIs of an eligible 1500 volcrs, 
A( s IhUo In UiIh eloollon wore 
council, pai'kH and .School board 
HcalK pIviH sevomi money by­
laws.
Mr. Magee emphasi'zes that 
Hiieeelios will bo “very brier. Al­
dermen have agreed to .s’poak 
five minutes only In outlining 
llio past year’s activities.





A tnrllicr area 011 Winnipeg 
street Is to liuvo a cliangod sia 
(US, If couneildown planning 
eommlsslon plans are complolod. 
Roeenlly, Iho eastern side of 
si root In rlic .300 block was re 
zoned commorciHl by council.
Now botli civic groups liav» 
approved llio rozoning to com 
morclal of Uio properly on ilie 
western side of tlio street in llie 
same block, 'rids will, however, 
extend only to the lane bolwocn 
Wiunlimg btreet tuul Brunswick 
Hlrocl. Ro-zoning farther west is 
not considered advisable at the 
present time, members of coun 
ell dcclarcd.
Strect and Eckhardi Avenue | holdings, but the city would
have to transport them. 'Prees of 
i matched size are being obtained 
from private property adjacent 
to the city. It was Indicated.
Extra lighting is also being 
I planned, and stores are being en 
couraged to utilize the ChrlBlmas 
motif.
Now Loader, Street 
Sweeper Authoriied
Inclusion of ilenriB covering 
costs of a new loader and ai 
street-sweeper In the 1957 prellrh- 
Inary estimates has been author­
ized by council.
Purchase of a new loader and 
a street-wiper, to replace ex­
isting oqulpmont, ,has been un« 
dqr .council review for the past 
year.
Speak for only two minutes tn 
soliciting voter support and ex* 
dalning their platform.
Guest speaker at tonight's 
rbwn Meeting Is Hon. Wesley 
Black, minister of municipal af- 
"airs.
ML A Frank Uicliter Is also ox- 
iccted Id attend to watch the 
iroccodlngs of tire first Jaycce 
Town Mcollng, wlUcli tlie club 
hopes to make an annual event.
Ollier lilghlighls include pro- 
septatlon of a blrtliday present 
lo Mayor C. Oscar Matson, and 
prcHontallon of safe driving 
awards earned by local drivers 
during Safe Driving Week.
An opportunity will be given 
for llio public lo ask questions 
from the floor.
Tlio aim of Town Mooting, Mr. 
Magee explains. Is to give voters 
an opportunity to see, hoar and 
meet their aldermen and candi­
dates; and thus bo Informed.
Refreshments will bo servod 
following the meeting.
N P lIR SlinR fiw B
mountains where the plane vanished.
But the stubborn clouds still swirled through the 
mountain passes, and all the would-be rescuers could do 
1 was wait.
The North Star tourist plane, carrying 16 women 
land 46 men —  including five nationally-known football 
players — disappeared in a snowstorm, with one engine 
gone and ice building up on its wings.
It still was not known if the plane mad crashed^ crash- 
landed or made a forced landing. Search planes skimmed 
over mountain peaks and threaded their way down narrow 
valleys Monday and Tuesday, but'the clouds blinded them 
jat almost every turn.
Police Trace Flickering Lights
A dozen craft stood by this morning, ready to go up 
I at the first sign that the clouds were lifting. Twelve search 
planes scanned the region without auccoss yesterday, defy­
ing winds so rough they made a veteran pilot airsick and 
threatened to dash some of the planes against the moun- 
|tain peaks they scoured.
The search lasted for only a few hours late In tho 
afternoon, when Sheehan seized advantage of a brief ̂ pllt 
in the clouds. ' '
A DRUMSTICK FOR BEN —  more iiuin iou memoerH 1 reneated radio calls Sundav nlffht
of the Penticton Old Ago l^mionor»’ club nnd guoBta '"""h H iso caid tLT"sinc™ two transmitters
dined on pilmo turtoy Tuesday noon in what is hoped Ljj aircraft, it must be assumed that (when It failed will be an annual December banquet of tho associatic" '  ̂ 4*- «« «bouui u u.au
FOItEOAST
Inorcaslng cloudineH.s today 
with snow beginning early in the 
aftfernoon and ending early 
Tltursday morning. Variable 
cloudiness Tluirsday afternoon 
and evening. Not muoli change 
in temperature. Winds light. Low 
loniglit and , liigli tomorrow at 
Penticton 25 and 32.
TEMPEUATUBEB.
Max. Min
DcccmlKii 10 ....... 51.5
SciWTATiON^ siJNgiimTr I Klon. Ben Wild, pictured above, stlft enjoys his turkey at
Ina. Hra. 85. Ho was one of the prime movers of the Old Age Fen
December 10  ...........01 4.51 sloners* association hero and has been a member for 16
December 11 ....... .22 2.4 years. Ben has been in the Penticton district since 190.6..
Much of the attention was centred on Jagged Sllverlto !
mountain, 18 miles southeast of Hope and on i l^obuil: <1̂
Cheam, 26 miles to the west. Flickering lights so^ll neAY ..
Mount Cheam last night were tracked down by Boyajl
Canadian Mounted Police and found to belong to a cateVf '
pillar tractor working on tho side of the mountain.̂ ^̂ v̂  ̂ iv
Although neither tho RCAF nor the airline *woup
say so, tho airliner was presumed to have crashed In th[b
snow-covered mountain rims of the Fraser Valley, h ! ||i
In tho recoHsoB of British Columbia’s const range, t f  m
aboard were dead, it would be the greatest dislwtet
Canada’s aviation history. -
,G. R. McGregor, airline president, In a statement Its-.
_ _______________sued at Montreal last night, said only that the plane wifl -
irA^^II.K«..JP^.®8umed to be no longer airborne after it failed to an- Moro tlia  150 e bers u., *
0
nil,. s> “ uocomDor DBnquoi o i ino  nBsocmiion. u „  answer cnils) it  had either suffered n complete radio
0 9 .3 and pevvlcas were domiiod by poopln ^ most unlikely occuiiuuce, ui‘ was no longer alr-
2 6 .7  land served by The Ladies’ Auxillarjj of Hie Canadian Le;-1 uium«ty uj, wao uu *u «
McGregor’s statement summed up the known facts
If)*-'' Please turn to Page 2□  1 See* “Search For Airlfaier’'!
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Those who have been inclined to 
overly quick condemnaition of local milk 
selling agencies, for recently advancing 
prices, may now even further modify 
their views in the disclosure that Van- 
■ cpuver distributors will also be raising 
their prices by two cents a quart in the 
immediate future, with deliveries only 
every other day.
The price move here followed soon 
after the completion of a new union 
wage contract. New conditions were 
more quickly and more acutely felt 
here, moreover, in token of the fact that 
..this area is well removed from dairying
so,qr(;es, resulting in extra haulage coats.
Now Vancouver reports a new wage 
contract, covering a thousand dairy 
employees, which brings a 40-hour, five- 
day week for them into being and 
grants increases of $80 a month to all 
employees, and half of this retroactive 
to last spring. The cost must somehow 
be paid for. and it will be paid for, part­
ly by the changed deliveries, and mostly 
by the consumer.
The point we want to make is that 
the local consumer is not facing any un­
fair burden, at lea.st in the comparative 
sense.
D L  W J l .  W co n t
I If the government controls it, the con- 
r sumer w ill. surely be protected.
H Once again we draw attention to this 
- wisll-worn phrase rr̂  and to yet another 
".exception staring us in the face.
T Quite property, a good deal of atten- 
Z tion has recently been directed to the 
I rates charged electrical customers, in 
w We.stbank and Peachl^nd by the B.C.
• Power Cornmlssion. The latter gets , its 
i  power from the same wholesaler, the 
X West Kootenay Ppwervartd Light Com-
* pany( which supplie.s the ci,ties of Kel- 
I o.wna and Penticton.)
 ̂ Tlie.se cities get their power at a rate 
Z cohsiderably.belotv that, exacted by the
"‘a t ^ c e
B.G. Power Commission in the areas to 
which we liaye referred. .
ThereZs a furtheit question mark to it 
all. Municipal governments enter the 
picture at both Kelowna and Penticton 
by doing tbe retailing. The.se municip­
alities make handsome profits even at 
the lower rates they charge.
The Power Commission, unlike the 
privately owned West Kootenay, pays 
no taxes and gets its funds at low inter­
est rates in token of its taxpayer-backed, 
status. But it apparently can’t compete 
with private ownership. '
Don’t try to figure out why all this 
should be so. It’ll drive you crazy.
f e e U n e
* Must more jobs than, people neces.sar- 
1 ily mean thafHhe-curtbmier is rarely 
«• right? We’d think so, but travelling 
“ around Canada these  ̂ days ■ it is often 
- mighty hard to avoid such a conclusion.
Z Whether it’s a: meal in a restaurant,
• a small purchase^ at a drugstore, or'a  
Z casual buy elsewhere, the decline of 
V courtesy is aflrtpo marked. The old de-:
I sire to please- often seems to .be h thing ■ 
k of the past,’ while outright rudene.s8r-rr
1 particularly if you dare  ̂ to want some-
2 tjiing a few, minutes to .closing time •—
I is by no means uncommon.
f  lyiore usually, ■tho.ugh, the customer 
Z nowadays is received ,\Yith; cold indiffer- 
I ence. He is a “sale” to be disposed pf , 
mechanically and with a bare miniinnin- 
; of ciyility. If hb dfti*es to demur about.
= such thingf! as qualify or price,' he is'
 ̂ quickly — and none too gently put in 
/  his place. . . . . .
s To specify —  or even expres.s a pref* 
erehce for r— Ganadian-made product:s 
is to risk being'THoug?ht. a crahhZ f”^̂  ̂
does it matter where, it’s made?”) To 
Z query one’s change is• to invite some- 
;• ibin .̂.:bet^Y,een..exasperation a .indig- 
nation. (“Arc you suggesting I'm m'is- 
taken'?") ' . ' ' '
~ Canadians, like their .southern nelghr 
Z bors are a “casual” people und*
- Ruropeans are quick to notice, bur cs.s- 
ualness spills.over into pur commerpial 
relationships. But must it degenerate 
into complete ungr.nciousness?
"  ̂ The customers may. not. always. be.
right —  but must he be made to feel 
; that he is invariably wrong? Not all 
.. purchasers, of course, are angels by any 
:: moaiif ,̂ and .the sales clerk’s life, like
that of the policeman, is,̂  not always a 
happy = one But must every customert 
be regarded, , not. as an individual but 
as a potential antagoni.st de.serving con-, 
sideration only if the proppaed purchase 
is a 'substantial one, and not always 
then?' . ^
'We are bound to say that in our ex­
perience tht ; female of5-;,the species is' 
decidely ;ipore' deadly than the male; 
when' it epmes to this “Bra^doing-ypu-a- 
fayor-andrdon’t-yoivfbrget^it” attitude., 
(Rut perhaps this is pply because we do 
not expect a mere m^n to radiaie charm 
in the samp way we do a woman.)
Just'occpsionallyi of course,'both ser- 
, vice . and .pttentibn leave hothiiig to be 
,d(®sî ed arid even a trivial purchase real­
ly seems to: be-appreciated.. At such 
times, the customer is niade to feel that 
he still counts for something and that 
“service with a smile” is not an alto­
gether archaic notion. Such a reception 
is, hp)veYer, so exceptional as to pFoye 
the rule. As like a,,«i nof it will be'Ren­
countered in the villages rather than 
the towns and cities (the urbpri.dweller 
•IS no.toriou.sly riiore curt apd: imperson­
al .thap hi‘i countrv cousin biit ip !the 
stiPks.)
Yet-it is still- true that, generall.v 
speaking, sheer indifference and an at­
titude of "take-what-we’ve-got-and-be- 
ihaPflfful” are rnnipanf. Which .causes 
U.S. to wonder .if; the customer dnjoy.s 
riighpr status in any one' province or 
part of the country more thao another.
Qr Ls hp nearly every,vyhere and al­
most always pPw just a nuisance who 
merltf’, little .courtesy and less defer­
ence?
Continued from Page One
Raving money.. •
, “I think we’ve found out 
enough now,” said Mayor Mat 
.son; “1 think we’ll find out that 
we’ll end iqi by pumping frprh 
one lake or the other. 1 'linow 
lhal’s what J’d do under (he clr- 
eumstanee.s, anyway.’-’
But Hi.s Worship. d}d agrep 
dial, gravity water i.s more pleas­
ant to u.se.
Alderman 11. M. Ceddes- -said 
(hat until all the fads are 
known, it would he unwise to 
.stick to a single metiiod.
“We could do that, we could 
go in for pumping, and then end 
up by finding out .s few years 
from now tliat we’d: liave saved 
considerable money by u.sing the 
gravity .system. What we are 
doing now i.s laying plans, for 
the next ten or fifteen years. 
Once we have ?dl the facts, then 
we can plan what i.s - best to do 
firsi, and .step by step from there 
on;”
When the topic of additional 
acreage for irrigation was men- 
tioried, M.ayor MaUson said he 
would not favor spending any 
mol-e money for irrigation at the 
present time, and certainly did 
not think it good to bring more 
land : under cultivation here. He 
pointed out that the the pre.sent 
time growers are losing money.
Members of council agreed 
that this might, be the case at 
pre.sent, but that it might not 
be .so in the longer run.
The dis(;us.sion arose out of 
the statement that As.socialed 
Engineering have brought in. a 
man to complete the figures re­
quired by city, who will do this 
work here, rather than at Van­
couver. ' ..
Mayor Matson a.sked how 
much this would cost, - and vyas 
told Rthat such a man vvould cost 
between $40 and a day.
His W'orship queried the othex- 
costs, and. was told th»t Assoc­
iated Engineering had giveri.,as 
an pyer-all estimate of total cost 
pf their services, including ana­
lysis and testing, as bet\N ên 
$115 and $140 per day, depend­
ing upon what might be invOly- 
ed<
The chief magistrate asked, if 
this; work might not be done 
(iheaper. Several firms had )?gen 
contacted it was stated, andZ^at 
thjs firm, being a B.C. concern, 
had been .selected, since any 
other firm would cost- approxi­
mately the same.
Earlier in the eveninjg Mayor 
Matson criticized' the fact that 
work on Burnaby avenue Had 
gone oyer the estimated amount.
Alderman J. G. Harris stated 
that the overage amounted to 
ten percent on the work done:
SEllRCH FOR filRUMER
Continued from Page One
surrounding the plane’s disappearance.
The TCA president sai4 fltgm 810 took o |f frpm 
Vancouver at 6 pRpi., two hpurs beHinri scK®dv̂ ^̂ ^̂  because 
the “North Star aircr^ljt afisigned flight 8;10 hp,  ̂ ep- 
cpuqtered headwinds while pppceedTlng to,’ part 
Her in the day. The aircraft uriderwerit routine ground ser­
vicing and mechanical checks at Vancouver.”
McGregor said that î;om takeoff time until “shortly 
after 7 o’clock the operation of the Tlight, includ,ing radio 
communications between the aircraft and the ground, w.as 
normal in every respect;” .
He .said that weather reports from the plane and 
other flights in the area at the time, recorded conditions 
frequently encountered over and west of .the llocky Moun­
tains. .
“Vancouver weather was good,” :he said, “ while over 
the coastal riange there were: strong-westerly winds, .some 
turbulence, and some icing conditions.”
The North. Star climbed to 19,000 feet according to 
its I’outine procedure, McGregor .said, and then asked for 
permis.sion to go up to 21,000 feet, This permission was 
granted at 6:58 p.m. '
At the 19,500-foot mark; he added, the captain reportet 
that the “fire warning light as.sociated witri no. 2 engine 
had illuminated, that he:had accordingly shut off no. 2 
engine, and was returning to Vancoivyef. "
McGregor said “in this connection it should be made 
clear that an actuated fire warning light frequently is not 
the result of fire, but of some other abnormarengine op­
erating condition. From the fact that later radio reports 
from the aircraft made no reference to the presence of 
fire or to any difficulty in .shutting down the erigipe, it i.s 
reasonable to deduce that, other than the fact that it was 
not operating, no. 2 engine gave ihp capthiri ho further 
concern.” ■
He added that “lull inyestigation has been and is 
continuing to be made of all reports from ground sources 
qf any .sights or sounds which may have a bearing on the 
case. As .soon as any definite information is obtained which 
can narrow the area, the greiind search will be under­
taken:”
Alderman F.' P. McPherson 
Monday gave council a report o£ 
h)s mqehpg with the first Hun­
garian rqhtgee arilval.s , here, 
apd Inculcated that everything 
ppasjble pIiQUld hp dppe for tliem.
Mayor C. Oscar M̂ 't-son thank­
ed Aldetman MclPhorson for talc- 
ng the initiative and being at 
the train on Sunday nioi;ning to 
wrtcorrie the group.
Reports On First 
Hungarian Arrivals
Federal aid paid out to .states 
and local units of governments 
last year totalled $3,148,600,000:;'
The first federal money grapt-'! 
were made in 1890 for aid to’ 
land grant ca)lege-s. Highway aid 
was .started in 1916.






To Represent Olty 
At Spokane Meet
Penticton will be represented 
at a top conference of industrial 
men in Spokane on January 14, 
when plans for attracting indus­
try to smaller cities will be dis­
cussed. ,
. Council members agreed Mon­
day that the city, should be fully 
represented-but as the sesrton is 
on a Monday night, one of the 
first In the new council term, 
members of council will not be 
able to attend.
T)ie problem, was solved when 
Howard- Pattoni" secretary-mana«. 
ger of the Penticton Board of 
■Trade, who will atend the meet­
ing, agreed id officially repre- 
sent, thê  city^and to bring back 
a full report to council.
SUFFICIENT SUPPLIES
Ample .supplies of Crushed ma­
terial are being obfained by the 
city at the present time, while 
contractors are willing to turn 
out this product. During ihe cur­
rent year a number of jobs had 
to be either hoisted or altered 
because of the lack of material 
which had previously b een  
thought to be available.
y S r  Cfiristmm
SiMta,
S ^ 4 .
I
Ormhl* IslaîVancouvavu-
Pastels Are The Newest Thing In 
Christmas Slippers
Santa himself couldn’t ask for more comfort . . . more 
distinction . . .  or a more satisfying gift than you’ll find, 
in our world of Christmas Slippers.
wronS'
Earleys will enclose yo,ur.; 
Gift- Certificate, in a gay 
box with a delightfql. pair 
of -shoes in miniature.
;| Phone 5648 310 Main S t.' Penticton ^
Council To Name 
fopresentatiyes Qn 
RocreaUqn 0roMp .
City oounci) representatives on 
the re-formed Ipcal Recreation 
Commission will be nahied after 
January 3, it wa.s announced at 
Monday’s council meeting.
It was reported that Andrew 
Beinnie, for many years active in 
basketball and other athletics-had 
been seleded’ as chairman of the 
new group, and that the two- 
year representative.4 will include 
J. Sworder, A. Hyndman, ‘Dr. 
A. E. Well.*?; the one year mcrii- 
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AlWayo q useful item during the Holiday Season.
are folding style.
Fibre Top
Table .......... .............................. .*...
rom im
.All Tables







8 - 7 5 and 8 . 7 5
9 * 9 5
Hassosks
Colorful plastic covered Has­





Dan River Colored 




Table and Chair 
Sol






3 . 4 5
Slip:;
2.49
4 . 3 5
Colorful hand, painted Towel 
S«l,$. Bath Towel and Face
Cloth.
Set ............ .................
4 ' piece Mr. end 




and 2 Chairs ......
Folding Sleel Table 
and Chairs. Set .. 12-95
Hahdkerchiofs:
Hundreds of colorful hqnidkor- 





Attractive lirteri Luncheon Sets.. 
copsisling of Table Cloth and 
fp.ur serviettes, all with floral
ombroidory. 3 . 9 8
From, set ....................
New Drapes For Christmas
There Is still time tp have new drapes mode up in time for Christmas. Make your 
selections today from Leslies large stock and they will bo custom made to your 
order. But h u f ry o rd e r  today.
Terylene Comforters
The new rniracle comforter filling that is as warm as down, yet is very much lower 
In price. 66 ''x72" .Comforter with 1  . ^ . 9 5








Pure Wool Bed Throws In .0  iflectlpn 1 ) 9 B
of lovely colour*. .................. ......... ...... l a w
my GOODS wAmm
ROOR COVERING
Phone 4155 354 Main $f.
P-TA Gifts Of Radio 
M d  Library Books fo r  
* Elementary School
Local merchants donated the 
prizes when Jbingo was played at 
'Othe social evening held last 
T’hursday evening by the Pentic­
ton Primary-Elementary P-TA.
- Mrs. Phil Becker, Winnipeg 
street, won the drawing for the 
door prize,
A radio for Hut No. 2 at the 
Jermyn avenue school and $40 
worth of library books for Grade 
I have been purchased by the 
P-TA.
The next meeting will be held 
on January 17, at 8 p.m. in the 
high schooi .cafeteria. A film 
will be shown and refreshments 
served.
M l
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
l^aramato Community 
Hall Board To Sponsor 
Pre-Christmas Bingo
NARAMATA — The pre-Christ 
mas turkey bingo sponsored an 
mially by llie Naramala Com 
munlty Hall board will be held 
in the hall on Friday at 8 p.m. 
Proceeds are lor the general 
improvement and maintenance 
fund of the community centre.
Arrangem(Mits for the fund 
raising event are under the sup­
ervision of the hall board mem- 
be>'s, Mrs. R. P. ,,Alcock, Vorn 
Thomsen, Mrs. Donald Salting; 
Jake Danderfer and Mr. and 




I Board Trade bldg. - Dial 3834.
Annua 
By The
Frosted pine cones, red berries 
and evergreens have been styled 
into artistic and very attractive 
Christmas table and mantle de­
corations by the Ladies of the 
Royal Purple, and will be includ­
ed in the wide selection of sea­
sonal merchandise prepared for 
the annual bazaar and tea tomor- 
I’ow in the Legion Hall. Turkey 
bingo will be a featured attrac­
tion during the evening hours, 
when the draw will be made for 
the raffle prizes.
Mrs. Allan Wilson, honored 
royal lady, and Mrs. Walter Pen 
ty, past honored royal lady, will 
be at the door to welcome guests 
when the bazaar officially opens 
at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Harold F. Peel is general 
convener of arrangements for 
the fund raising project, while 
Mrs. O. E. Schjodt is her co-con 
vener.
DECORATED BOOTHS
Many booths brightly decor­
ated in the Christmas motif will 
contain the attractive bazaar ar­
ticles. Aprons of all description, 
some dainty and others more 
practical, will be for sale un­
der the supervision of Mrs. Roy 
Emsland and Mrs. George Swan; 
dolls, featuring those stuffed 
with nylon, will be sold by Mrs. 
Thomas Moriarty; the knitted 
articles and faneywork will be 
in the booth convened by Mrs. 
Charles Marshall, and th e  
Christmas decorations and novel­
ties will be in Mrs. Bert McFar­
land’s booth.
Candy will be sold by Mre. 
Jack Litttlejohn and homecook­
ing by Mrs. S. Rhul and Mrs. 
William Hack.
Mrs. J. R. Worthing is in 
charge of the raffles with Mrs 
O. E. Schjodt convening the 
prizes. Mrs. O. B. Murray has 
donated a beautifully decorated 
fruit cake as a door prize.
Afternoon tea arrangements 
are under-the direction of Mrs. 
Stan Cunliffe and Mrs. Elwood 
Bromley.
ristmas Bazaar And Tea 
ies O f The  Royal Purple
PASHSL .UNGEBIB'' ""irPT- 
FO B  C HBISTIM AS
This Christmas, the lingerie 
look is so pastel, it might as well 
be spring.
In fact, flannel has become 
most a fprbidden term. The word 
is cotton, say lingerie designers 
of St. Louis Fashion Creators, 
Inc.
Not ordinary cotton, but the 
“ari t̂ocraV’ produced from cot 
ton arid the synthetic 
fabrics.
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M a n y  S e n i o r  C i t i z e n s  • j
H o n o r e d  A t  B a n q u e t  !|
Penticton merchants, wholesalers and a number 
individuals provided the turkey and other foods serv^4; 
yesterday to 156 guests attending a dinner in the Legioit 
hall honoring meihbers o’f  the Old Age Pensioners’ ClubiJ 
The food was not only donated but also prepared 
served by a group o f volunteer workers. A local baker^ 
roasted the turkeys w hile the other items on the m end  
Dejiigriers are gleeful about thee w ere cooked and served by members of the Ladies’ Aux^
‘miracle”
statiedree, shrink-prpof, no-iron 
labels on the . new fabrics. They 
give the V impression the house­
wife actually will find time to 
lounge in some of their desigris.
Gone are the frills and fluff , of 
lounge; wear of past ChristmasOs. 
The 1956 version of the holiday 
gift is as unexpected as a daisy 
in mid-winter.
■ So designers have named one 
mint-green arid candy-pink style 
the “spring daisy”. Ribbons are 
used sparingly for decorations. 
Instead a daisy design is ap- 
pliqued on the material.
Designers say lingerie styles 
don’t change a great deal — but 
they confess the “ ivy league” 
look has affected the pyjama set,
iliary to Branch 40, Canadian Legion.
The dinner, a new seas înal 
venture in entertainment for the 
senior citizens, was arranged un­
der the sUpeiwision of the exec­
utive and house , committee of 
the GAP Club.
The large tables were decor­
ated in a bright Christmas motif 
and each place .setting was mark­
ed with baskets of fruit and 
candy. The pretty containers had
been made and filled by Mrs. 
Oscar Matson and wives of city 
council members.
Among the several distinguish­
ed guests invited to join the sen­
ior citizens at their dinner party 
were Frank Ricliter, MLA for
and not with a belt in the back the Similkamcon, Mrs. Ricliter, 
It’s done with with buttons and 
tabs —• a button on the back of 
the collar and buttoned tabs on 
the sides of pyjamgi tops.
activities of the senior group. T 
Mr. Richter in a brief addres^ 
extended greetings from the pro;’ 
vincial government to the senior 
citizens and assured' them thâ - 
their interests were always foro*' 
most with him and his assodv 
ates. Mayor Matson presente(|  ̂
greetings form the city of Pen­
ticton and expressed pleasure 
being present for tlK enjoyable; 
affair. ' I
Pi’csidont of the Old Age Pen­
sioners’ Club, Henry Oke, spoke 
on behalf of tlie members and 
expressed a very hearty vote of; 
thanks to all who had assisted 
and contributed to the enjoyable 
dinner. •>
I ask your support 
for re-election as 
Alcierrndn of this 
city. If 1 am re-elect­
ed | w ill enthusiastic­
ally support those 
measures which I 
Teel are beneficial to 
us and as vigorously 
oppose those to 






The shells of hot hard-boiled 
<eggs can be removed easily’ if 




C b R S E T I E R E  •
The .Only Ono In The VaUey 
403 Martin Phone 4^84
Get Yoiir Winter 
Supplies Nowl





Doc. 12th Show Starts At 7:00 p.m.
Last 'Complete Shew Starts at 8:30 p.m.









Continuous From 2 p.m.
ft
{ W £
WITH ONLY NINE SHOPPING DAYS LEFT to finish that Christmas shopping, 
many attractive gifts may be found at th e  bazaar being held tomorrow in the Le­
gion hall under th e  sponsorship of the Ladies of the Royal Purple. A trio of busy 
bazaar workers is pictured above with several articles chosen from the wide selec­
tion of seasonal merchandise to be displayed for sale in decorated booths. Mrs. Har­
old Peel, who is"̂ general convener of arrangements, is standing left; Mrs. O. E. 
Schjodt, seated, is co-convener, and Mrs. A llan J. W ilson, is honored royal lady of 
the local lodge.: Afternoon tea  and bingo during the evening hours are tw o of the 
many attractions to be featured at the function.______  - _____
Mayor anti Mrs. Oscar Mat.son. 
rhembers of the city council, 
their wives and otliers who con
tributed in various ways to the over it.
To koeo pared fruit looking, 
bright pour a litle lemon juied
AROUND TO W N
hristm as G ifts
Large scrap books made during the past year by members 
q£ tlie Maple Leaf Circle of the Penticton United Church Women’s 
rederation arid gifts takfen by them’ tô t̂heir monthly meeting were 
ricluded in a’Chiristmas box sent to* the United Church M ŝsiofi 
Hospital at Bums Lake.
The election of the 1957 slate of officers took place at the 
meeting held at the home of Mrs. P. F. Eraut.
Mrs.. E. W., Unwin was chosen to succeed Mrs. Gordon M. 
Clark as president; Mrs. Harold Peel,'will be vice-president for the 
ensuing term; Mrs. J. Tribe, secretary; Mrs. A. Olsen, alternate 
secretary, and Mrs. Eraut, treasurer.
Prior to 'adjournment the retiring president expressed her 
appreciation for the support and co-operatiori of the members dur­
ing her term of office. - '
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Coe with " : i"
children Michael and Mary Mar-1day’afternoon in the lounge at 
tha are' among the many who the Granite Club. Committee 
have come to the Okanagan to reports submitted Indicated 
make Penticton their home. The that plans for the event are 
new arrivals, formerly of Px'ince well advanced. Among those 
George and more recently fi’om working with Mrs. Johnson are 
Chilliwack, have taken up resl- Mrs. Harry Hines, draw commit 
donee in their home op the low- tec; Mrs. S. E. Guile, prizes; 
or bench road. |Mrs. Allan Mather, entertain­
ment; Ml’S. H. S. MacDonald, 
Mr. and Mi’S. W. R. Foloy-Bcn-1 secretary, and Mrs. Jim Tliom, 
nett have rctu:ncd home after!treasurer, 
spending two weeks visiting In
Seattle. I Mr. and Mis, Roger Wood
burn and Miss Christcnc Wood 
Mrs. P. C. Hatfield, retiring 1 burn left on Saturday for Sal 
president of St. Saviour’s Angll- mon Arm where they will take 
can Church Evening WA, enter-1 up rc.sldcncc. 
tallied more than 20 members 
of the auxiliary at a social gath-j Mr. and Mrs. Hcni’y Oko left 
crlng at lior home on Monday today to travel to Vancouver 
evening. Carol singing and a so- where they will visit briefly 
clul hour wci’o followed with the prior to going to San Diego, Cal 
soi’vlng of delicious refreshments Ifornla, to spend the next two 
by the hostess. |months with their son-in-law and
riaiightor, Mr. and Mrs. II. M. 
Ml', and Mi’s. M. H. Uoynolds, and lumlly.
Churcliill avenue, are homo alter 
visiting for the past Ion days j Mi's. Leslie Goodfollow, Mrs.
In Porllaml and battle. |M. J, Klieher ami Miss Shirley
Burt spent lust week visiting In 
Mrs. W. C. Johnson, ehah’mnn |Spokane, 
of arrangements for the ladles'
bonsplol to bo hold hero the first I q’hu Past Noble Grands’ Club 
weekend In February, mot with of the Rodluml Ilebokah Lodge 
members of her committee Mon- No, 12 met at the homo of Mi’s.
P. F. Eraut last Wednowlay
when plans woi’o discussed per­
taining to tho onnual participu' 
tlon In tho December lodge ses­
sion. Mrs. H. M. Doherty and
Mrs. Ii. A. Evcrltt wore co-ho.st 
osHos when refreshments wore 
I solved at the close of the meet' 
iMg.
Finn to prepare three-quarters 
I cup of enriched while broad sluf 
flag por pound of poultry, dress 
cd weight, or one cup per pound, 
roady-tocook weight. This am 
ount will llghlly fill the nMom 
inal cavity and the neck pocket 
of the bird.
Annual Dinner 
Party Held By 
Riding Club
Guests were present from 
Kamloops, Kelowna, and' Nara- 
rriata when members of the Pen­
ticton Riding Club entertained 
at their tenth annual dinner 
party on .Saturday evening in.St. 
Saviour’S parish hall. Places 
were laid for 64 at tables beau­
tifully decorated in the Christ­
mas motif.
Entertainment at the very 
successful party was provided by 
Bob Miller of Kaleden with 
tricks of magic and his pal “ Ger­
ry Sneezeweed”, while other; 
very pleasing numbers on the 
program were the song selec­
tions by Bob Renaud accompan­
ied by Mrs. F. Burton at the 
piano. This was followed with 
the traditional relay - bending 
race, club competition, with Kel­
owna taking the cup.
Films wore shown of Kelow­
na’s 50th anniversary parade in 
which tlie various Valley clubs 
participated, and of tlie Pentic­
ton show on July 1. Tho latter 
pictures were taken by RCMP 
Constable A. W. Weeks.
Several items wore donated by 
the visiting Kelowna Club to be 
auctioned by ono of their mem­
bers, and In addition a competi­
tion wa.s held'to ostlmato tho 
longtii of a colled rope which 
vosullcd in thirty dollars being 
realized for the March of Dimes.
The evening finished with nov­
elty dancing.
0«mI In CnnnJ# •• Fl*yt« Thi*Hn»
-
~ IA m 0 !!S  PLAYERS 
1HEA1RE YICKE1S




Have your ‘llornc Wave” done 
by Professional Opernton 
at
M M PLING'S 
Boaut/ Shop




Tl«ir.-Frl.-H»i., Dw. 1JM4-15 
Jennifer Jones, William 
Holden, Gloi’la Grahumo In




1 Show Mon. to FrI., 8 p.m.| 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 oiui 0 p.m.
It you want to get a really 
[good shine on your furniture, 
(ry using one of tho hard-flnlsli 
waxes of iho typo used for auto­
mobiles, They give a moisture- 
re.«|.«innt profeetive coaling that 
I really lasts.
Egg yolks can he kept fi’esh 
[for several days If they arc cov 
ered with cold water and stored 
I in the refrigerator.
P I A N O
















These Pianos have been fully reconditioned and tuned to standard pitch and carry 
' the Morris Music Shop guarantee arid are available on our easy budget terms.
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
278 MAIN STREET PHONE 2609
,1
CbiistoBfif ggvihg
NEW YEAR’S EVE .
Something Nowl 
Something Differentl
I’ollow Vour Pcaeli City 
riuy Boys To
Pine Wood Lodge 
Manning Park
For ilio Guyest and Best New 
Year’s Party In B.C.
T'lill particulars at 
(iroylioiinil Bus Depot
t  ItrIvn In tlin nnow i!uvt<ri<n roniilri' 
Mlfte Ilf ennirortiible. wurm Urry* 
bound llus — no driving worrlei.
S A riulii Nriv Vmtri Uvf lluU Mllh 
fiivorn. liHlit nil'., tiibiri grnunlnf 
vvllb gnml (hint* to rul.
3 A Rufr rrlnrn imirney to IVnIlflim 
u ith  n bt-iirly Nnw Yrnr’i  breuk*
Orgaiii/n youf* Party Nowl
Tieluyts Uiiilted . • . Nuiio 
sold after Due. ‘JOlli.
’rickets on Sale at your Local 
GIIEYJIOUND BUS DEPOT
(
Put foot comfort at the foot of the tree jfor oil 
the family this Christmas. , .  chpose from our wonderful 
“family” of at-home footwear for Mom, Dad and 
the kids. .  • they'll be so glad you didl
i
For the ladies of tho 
house, pretty and 
practical sliplperi in a 
wide variety of styles, 
colors 1 .0 5 -6 .9 5
t
Im
368 Moin St. 
PENTICTON, B.C
For llifl men of the 
house, tho handsom­
est, coziest slippers 
ever: moccasin stylos 
and many more —
1 0 5  To 7*05
THE PENTICTON HERAl.D, Wed., Dec. 12, 1956
Packers Fulled
r
Vemdn. Canadians lost 7-4 to Kamloops; laSt night,, hut 
the;̂ f could afford tot They have such a big lead over the rest 
ofT the Okanagan senior hockey league that even the, loss didn’t 
Bh&ker their, firm grip on first place., . ^
Penticton Vees stayed; in the cellar despite their 7-2 vic- 
tor̂ f -over :a;.,di,pheartene'd Kelowna> team, but they pulled thess 
Packers out of second' place, and within' striltihg fanga two 
points- - of the basement. $
So-the,standings are:
■ W L T GP GA Pts.
VERNON ..... ........ ............. ...15 8 .1 116 94 31
KAMLOOPS ................. ... 11 12 1 . 103 102 23
KELOWNA ................. ... 10 - 12 ■ 2 98 102 22
PENTlOtON ................ ... » 13 2 86 108 20
Junk Dealers
Note





, The Okanagan, auto sports club’s executives, a miser­
able; lot, are gleefully hoping that the present lovely 
weather ends before Sunday.
Everyone, ineludihg the Kelowna Packers, chipped 
in with a will last night to ̂ help; Penticton yees crush ■thb 
Packers 7-2 and break their four-game losing streak .
Jim Bedard, one-time Vees’ de-
p e f s  Tomahawk 
ternoirOanadians
KAMLOOPS—Kamlpops Chiefs 
climbed back into second place in 
, the Okanagan senior hockey 
league Tuesday night, defeating 
the league-leading Vernon Cana­
dians 7-4 before 1,300 hometown 
fans while last place Penticton 
was downing Kelowna Packers 
7-2 at Penticton.
The win gives the Chiefs 23 
points, in the OSHL standings, 
eight behind the defending Allan 
;Ciip champions, and one up on 
(third-place Kelowna, 
i : (The Chiefs, playing wide-open' 
hockey and waiting for the 
breaks were tied with Canadians 
‘2-2 at the en^ of the first period,
; added three goals to Vernons two 
in' the second and came up with 
•two unanswered goals in the 
'third period. ' " ‘
The pony line of Bill Hryciuk, 
'Buddy Evans and Johnny Mil­
liard accounted for four of the 
'Chiefs goals, with Hryciuk scor­
ing twice. Lloyd Hinchberger, 
jFred Sasakamoose and Gerry 
■ prince accounted for the other 
fCamloops goalsv 
| ;  George Agair/ Canadians’ play 
ang coach, led Vernons’ attack 
• gvith two markers. Art Davison 
jhnd league-leading, scorer Odie 
powe accounted for the others.
|,'The . Game was delayed five 
^ihutes in, the fifst period amid 
tthe bdo’ŝ  of the crowd when coach 
|Agar ahii his team mates argued 
, with referee Blair Peters- over 
iHryciuk’S first goal. The puck 
iame out of the-net after the red 
ight had.blinked on.
' Hryciuk missed a chance in 
iie final frame to score .his sec- 
ihd bat-trick in two, games when 
)ie hit the. post after taking a 
mass from Milliard on a clean 
breakaway.
"We hope it rains pr snows 
something fierce,’’ secreflary Noel 
Barry chuckled today. ♦Or both."
"We want lots of sne^ or mud. 
Or both.’'
THE REASON for this sadis­
tic urge is that the c|ub will be 
•unning its reliability trials Sun­
day at Queen’s park from 1 p.m. 
to 4 p.m.
This fiendish event is designed 
to test a car’̂  inherent worth in 
mudholes, snowbanks, ruts, and: 
other obstacles.
Also to test a driver’s patience, 
skill and muscle-power,
THE t BiALS are open only 
to club members; but spectators 
are invited to come out and 
watch.
Entry fee for the privilege of 
tearing out your springs is $1.
"This is stnctly a fun event;’’ 
Barry said. "We want to give 
our members a little lively action, 
for Christnisfei”
IP THERE isn’t any natural 
mud or snow, by Sunday, Barry 
said, the club will truck the stuff 
in. Cars will be required to. drive 
through it frontwards and back­
wards, slither around it or get 
pushed through it.
Leading the field will be Jacob 
Reichenbach von Hogelwerske, 
losing driver in the recent auto- 
safety test, who has vowed re­
venge. I
’ After the trials, filrhs on Grant 
Prix racing will be shown att the 
Incola-hotel. Members get in free; 
non-members pay 50 cents.
SO THERE you are. Reliability 
and' patience trials, Sunday, 1-' 
p.m. at (Queen's park.'
Carry a .shovel, chains and 
sand-bag.
If not to dig out your car, 
then to beat the executive with.
it ml
ADAM GOT ALONG without-one rib,' sa why can’t Brian Roche, figures the Vees’ 
Jim Fairburn as he digs.the.end.o’f  his stick into;the sagging Roche’s chest. Actual­
ly, the two were just struggling.for. the puck, v
NHL
No games last night, sorry.
QHL
Ah, here we are, Quebec Aces 
downed Montreal Royals 4-2 and 
the Chicoutimi Sagueneens crush­
ed Trois-Rlvleres Lions 3-t. Chic- 
oulimtl is in first place, throe 
points ahead of Quebec.
WHL
Edmonton Flyers pulled into 
a first-place tie with Brandon 
Rogals in the WHL’S prairie div­
ision by beating Calgary .Stam- 
peders 3-2.
Vancouver Canucks and their 
cros.s-town rivals the New Wo.st- 
minster Royals tied li-1.
WIHE
The resurgent: Rossl'and' VSTar- 
riors, trying to get out of the 
basement, c lo b b e r e d  Nel.son 
Maple Leafs 8-3.
fenceman, contributed handily 
to the route when he picked up 
a loose puck in front of his own 
goal,, wheeled, and . dumped it ex­
port ly into the corner behind his 
own goalie.
- Gordie Stellga, who played 
briefly for the Veda earlier thi.s 
.sea.sofi, conveniently got him.solf 
a tripping penalty that enabled 
Kev Conway to .score another 
goal.
AI.THOIJGH the game was fast, 
rough and full of action,- «not 
very many fans know that. The 
arena wa.s le.ss than half full a.s 
icy roads kept fans liome.'
. Vernon’s aged hockey players 
edntihued to dominate the Okan- ; 
agan .senior, hockey league in 
everything, including penalties, v 
(Odie Lowe has- racked up the 
most goals — 29 — and has. the '. 
most total points — 50. .
. George Ag{ir, Vernon coaeli, * 
has" the most assists in the leâ  ' 
gue and John Harms has the : 
most penalties.
Hal Gordon is also the most. • 
Among goalers, that is. And Tom ; 
Stecyk replace.s Kev Conway as ' 
the highest .scoring defenceman.
, The .scoring and goaling list, 
not counting la.st night's games; 
reads:.
Goaler Dave Gatherum (dayed Buddy Evah.s, Kam
Odie Lowe, - Vor .....
Bill Hryciuk, Kam . 
John Millkmi,. Kam . 
Jim MlVidel'toh, Kel 
Gerry ri«dnar«l, Pen
Turkey
OLIVER About 400" sports­
men and their wives, represent­
ing the South Okanagah; and tJ.S. 
centres such as Oroville and Tbn- 
asket, attended the annual- tur-
an outstanding game for the 
Packei'.s but couldn’t devote hjs 
full attention to watching the 
'Vees. He had to keep a close eye 
on his own team-mates.
, Penticton coach Hal Tarala 
shuffled his lines last night, put­
ting Bob Chorley in- place of 
Walt Poacosh with Gerry Leon­
ard , and Jim Fairburn, and put-, 
■ling Peacosh on with . Bob Har­
per ahd Clare Wakshihski.
THE STATEGY paid off as 
Chorley collected his first home  ̂
ice goal of the season, Leonard 
picked up two goals and two as­
sists, and Fairbuln a goal and 
three assists. ; ' '
Chorley, attempting to fake> 
Gatherum out. of the net. Tost 
control ot the puck but watched 
h^pHy as Gatherum; w^nt ftd̂  
the fake and let ■ the' loiose pitck 
slide by.
The goal came at 1:23 of the 
first period, Mike Durban com
A Pts
21 r*o








George- Agar, Ver.......  8 23' 31
Walt l*eacosh, Pen .... 16
Walt Trentini, V er_ 13
Joe Kaiser, Kel ......  13
Brian Roche, Kel ....... 10
Sherman Blair, Ver .. 14
Bill Jbnes, Kel ......  14
.liih Fairburn, Pen .... 11 
Art Davidson, Ver .... 7 
Merv Bido.ski, Ver .... 9
Frank-King', Ver ..... 5
Mike -Durban, Kel .... 8 
Tommy Stecyk, Ver .. 6
GP GAAVff.
H. Gordon, V er...... 23 87 3.78
t): Gatherum, K el.... If)' 74 .389 
J. Shirley, Kam .... 20 88 4.40 
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12 18
key shoot in; Oliver Sunday
Under- the ; sponsorship of. the j verted, rookie A1 Schaefer’s pass
South Okanagan Sportsmen As-1 at 12:03 to tie the score, , but
sociation, the shoot this year was 
reported most successful.
Anther- such shoot' Wifi be held'
Omegas Face U .S.' Airmen 
In
Idarvin Spooner of Penticton 
iast week won the Western Cana 
lla, pogo-stlck finals, hopping 100 
wards in 6.3 seconds. ,
I;' He goes Into tho Canadian lln 
els next year.
Grab Tour Skis 
AndSlideOver
Bright and early on the heels 
of the first real snow of the 
season, Summerland ski club has 
called a meeting.
The meeting; will be at Suift* 
merland high school' starting at 
8 p.m. tonight.
Business? To elect officers and 
lay plans for the .coming (wf 
hope) ski season.
Penticton’.ts undefeated 
Omegas have scheduled an­
other exhibition game for 
tonight.
The .senior B men passed 
the word that Curlew Air 
Force base, Washington, 
was sending up its basket­
ball team for a contest.
If the weather is bad, they 
may never make it although 
,they've indicated they will try. If 
jthey do make it and the Weath­
er’s still bad, they’ll stay in Pen­
ticton overnight,
, The Omegas, riding a seven- 
:jame winning streak, face tho 
prospect of having the .streak
.snapped tonight or tomorrow.
' The Americans are considered 
a powerfur team. Tomorrow in 
Kelowna, the Omegas take on 
another powerful teani — the 
B-A Oilers.
This will be the Omegas’ sec­
ond league game and both teams 
are undefeated so, far. ,
The Women basketballers will 
nlfeo be in Kelowna tomorrow 
night, also' facing the league’s 
best.
The Kenco,s take on Kelowna 
Teddy' IBears at .7:30 p.m. with 
the Omegas, scheduled to'be on
s !e ry «W e B w b le -\ U e U «m e
the floor at 8:45 p.m.
Tonight’s' game against Cur­
lew air base starts at 8 p.m.. in 
the high school gym.
and spectators in! 
this year’s match, had a chahee to 
view, the; club’s new quarters,- 
This, clubhouse, is. octagon shap­
ed and, has a fireplace, and kit­
chen among its features.- 
Over 100 prizes were offered 
in the shoot. These prizes includ­
ed 64 turkeys and, 40 hams. ' 
Events began at 10 a.m. and 
continued' until: dark. Among, the 
iftatches were the ioo yard and 
50 yard' shoot for rifles, and 
several different kinds of trap 
shooting'.
Chairman of the Tiirkey Shoot 
Was Lawrence Stuible,, who w^s 
re-elected president of the ' clubSpeaking of the high school, the Pehtteton high Lakers are, |
meeting.
For Iho men al Iho top of your llil — lop plfl 
woaroblei luro to click IhU Chrittmail 
Shop ottrly for bolter •elocllonsi
He would love a smart new . .
DRESSING GOWN
Como in and chooie a fine Bennington Quality 
Dretiing Gown from our extenilve leloction of'Flonneli, 
Wool Flannoli, Pure Silk, Washable Tortani, Viyella 
Tartani, Waihablo Terry and Beacon Cloths.
Fairburn slapped' in' Leemard’s 
pass, at 13:40 to put Penticton 
ahead' again., , '
' PENTICTON’S Jack Durstoii: 
was sent off for roughing at 
18:28'" and the- Packers’ . power-, 
play'clicked. . ; , ....
- -Only two seconds; were left in 
the period when . Joe , Kai^r 
punched in Jim Middleton’s set-
ttp;---":'“ ..  "■
From then on ;it was, all Vees; 
Kel6>vna’s Bbddy , Ldidler' vv'ds 
sitting " but an iitterference petir 
alty when' Leonard knocked iri 
Fairburn’s ; aerbss^the-het pass at 
5:13..^',/ ;
', Ilarper snared Wakshinski’s 
pass-., from behind ; the net ;an4 
lifted in a fast ljO:f(j.bter at ,.6:5li 
JBEDARP’S GOAL came At 
:27.- Ex-Packer Bbb KeU', who 
wasn’t anywhere htar thd i>lnV 
lut who Had tbucHed the pudk 
'ast,. was credited With" an uh* 
assisted marker., ' . , v ; 
Steiiga’s penalty ât ,12:47. set 
le ‘.stage’ fdr Gonwhy’s ;sizzllhig|
SHlMPtNED
TAYHORS
; CYCLE^AND r epa ir  SHQP 




goal from the blue-J|lne, endihg
..........................  ....  3dl
CHARLIE PREEN 
. ,  . Oinegufi Ntiu*
expeellng Rovelsloko for a baa- 
kelball pm e Saturday, 
Reportodly I'no stronRo.sl loam 
In the .Inlorlor, Iho Uovolstoke 
boys will make Iho I rip this 
wookond If Iho road.s lot I horn.
Bill Briggs, perennial high- 
scoring bowler, won both the 
men’s, high single and hlgh-trlplb 
prizes last night. In the Tuesday 
night mixed five-pin league.
He rolled 311 for the single and 
tied with Everett Gatz at 725 for 
the triple.
Gall House shot 273 to take tho 
women’s single and Helen Mos 
doll 057 for the triple.
Team high single went to the 
Throe Gables hotel with 1,091 
and high triple to the court 
house with 2,802.
In the lO-pIp league. Curly's 
appliances shot the team high 
.•single and triple with 727 ami 
2,046.
Ernie Hurd took tho indlvidua 
.single wllli 213 ami John Apol 
zer tho triple with 574.
he scoring in the'second pcblo  
Hqlf-way through the third; 
'arala,: Leonard , aiid !; Pairburp' 
j lipped the puck back arid; forth 
until Gatherum waa put of .pos­
ition and Leonard fired the; pucic 
nto an- open > net.; • -i, - -'.i •
Gatherum stopped: 39-' sii6t»; ai 
most twice as many as the* 
;Voes’ Ivan McLeliapd  ̂was' baited 





Baitiei Time S p.mi
TICKETS
. .; Sumiperland Sport Shop 
.Oltver^Soufhern Honio 
Furniahinjgs - Brqen-s Grbcoiy;,| 
. Pphtldon-rQreyolfL
ytam
X H J ta  M O TES
WHAT ELSE IS NEW?
G R A N ’f  K IN G
III ftpekniie, Wash, tho WIHL’k 
Spokane Flyer.s announced they 
have picked up forward Richard 
Crawford, 22, formerly of the 
Calgary Stampodors and Vancou­
ver Canucks of tho Western hoc- 
Itey leaBue . . .
Til iramllton,, president Jake 
Gaudaur of tho Tiger-Cats foot­
ball club announced that coach 
Jim Trimble Is "loaning towards 
coaching offers in tho United 
.SUatos" and may not bo bach 
next year. Ho was offered a 30- 
year contract a,s athletic director 
of Indiana University . . .
Ill Montreal and other places, 
foolball officials argued about 
making tho Grey Cup a two- 
game affair. Leo Dbnduvand of, 
the Alouettes and Lew Haymam 
of the Toronto Argonauts favor 
It, the West Is against it; 
"Where," asked ihe Canadian 
Rugby union president, "would 
a two-game ITofte Bowl ho?" ,
III Now ’I’ortt, the world's 
youngest heavyweight champion 
Floyd Patterson became the onl; 
fighter over to be chosen both 
"Rookie of tho Year" and "Fight­
er of the Yoar" during his car-1 
oer . . . . '
In Glilouffo, owners ot the 
ma,)or hnseball league dubs dd- 
dared open season on collogO 
baseball players. Tliey resdndefl 
a" rule requiring ma,1or league 
teams to lay off recruiting coh 
logo boys until their dass gradih 
ntes or until the boy Is 21. Ren) 
son Is that minor leagues Had np 
such rules and major teams W* 
crQlted anyway through minor 
farm dubs . . .  j
In. und Urn Ab
ouettes again, ilresldent Leo Dar 
durand requested thgt the Eaŝ  
Woat alkitar game be. played 
tore the football season startH 
not after the Grey Cup
From HEID-COftTES
Hornbyi OO.EIeddw Tro ln i'from  .............  S 8 * 0 S
Hbrrthy tfa lrt Accdwarlit .
Engih(H> trdeki, Cdrt dncl 5lgntilt, etc.
Dinky Toys .................... ............  to
Mttecano {roYirii ..........  1 * 0 5  to 1 4 5 . 0 ^
XMA^ TREE LIGHTS TREE ORNAMENTS 
TUBB-StANDS
v» I V « U
'V >• .*» I 1 '-xtf. I * » t.f U M' I
Publish^fl ev̂ ory MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising , 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser-, 
tiori  ̂ 1,5c
One line subsequent 
. Insertions....... 3-Oc
• One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7'/;iC 
(Count Jive average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En-, 
gagemenls. Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ..............  75c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.







Sub.scrlption Price by MaU; $4.00 per year 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U-S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Dc.adlino for Cla.ssifleds 10 a.m. morning ol 
publication
Telephone.s: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald U d.
180 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B-C.
O. J . ROiyTiAlW ,
Publisher.
lAutiiorized as second 
class MaU, Po.sf Office 
Department, Ottawd.
Member: Canadian 
I Weekly Newspapers’ 
Association.
Class “A” New.spapers 
in of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Reptcsenta- 
live: Class “A" 
■New.spapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
m
OIL Range, for " cooking and 
heating, Mqwer attachedi inside 
oil stand included, .ip., giopd, cpn- 
dhipn. $50. Phone 6254.
125-TF
WANTED
l'’01l quick sale, owner gping 
abroad, 19,53 Cheyroiet Sedan, 
I’adiq, lieater, , fully winterized, 
winter tires, phone, 3991'.
■ 141-143
1950 Pontiac Sedan, moehahically 
soiUid tln'OLighbut, $875,
GROVE MO'l'ORS LTD.
100 Fi-ont SI. . . P̂ hoiie 2805
141-143
MORROW’S tender, plump and 
tasty Christmas geese. Also a 
few ciioico, over twenty pound 
tuilieys left. 'Plione Penticton 
58G3 or Summci'land 4666.
141-143
WIN^E^l residents wanted; elec­
tric coojiing, dU heat, fridge's, 'tvyo, 
room unite;. Lakeview Court, G.K.: 
Falls, phone 9-2389. 132-144
COMING EVENTS
TELEyiSION
THE PENTICTON HERALD, Wed., Dec. 12, 1956
---------------------m '*‘gtTra,u-TTaxgwj''!W’B.-------
NEW tluee bedroom home oh 
Vernon Avenue near Queens 
Park .School, immediate posses- 
.sipn. Automatic gas heat. Full 
price $10,000. Terms. Phone 
5638. 140-143
IN MEMORIAM FOR RENT
VICKERS In loving mem­
ory of our dear daughter, Muriel 
Rosemi Vickers, who pas.sed away 
December 13lh, 1954.
“As wo loved you, so we miss 
you.
In our memory you are near; 
.Loved, remembered, longed for 
; always,
Bringing many a silent tear."
— Ever remembered by her 
Mother, Dad, Patty and family.
~VICKERS — In loving memory 
of - Muriel Rosona Vickers, who 
passed away on December 13th, 
1954.
“There is a sad but .sweet remem­
brance.
There is a memory, fond and 
true,
There is a token of our, love, 
dear Muriel,
And heartache still for you.” 
-—Auntie Frances and Uncle 
George.
McCULLOCH — In Ipyi^&^mem- 
• oty of Andrew McCulKjSSivWho 
passed ' away- dn ,-Decembebf, 13th, 
i945-.,-U: V  - • ' \
Ih-sterted by his; daughters Ruth 
and Mildred.
BEST nursing care for elderly 
person. Phone 4082 or call 1019 
Kilwinning. 142-145
FOR SALE
ROOM and board and laundry. 
633 WlnnijOeg Street, phone 5940.
142-144
FURNISHED light huosekeeping 
room, just repainted. 614 Winni­
peg St. Phone 5888. 142-143
“GOODWILL." Used Cars—Why 
pay more —- Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd- 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 3 25-1.37 tf
FOR SALE
1955 Chevrolet two tone sedan, 
V8 engine, with overdrive. Will 
sell or trade for older model car. 
Can be financed. For particulars 
phone 4248. ‘ 129tf
HEALTH Food Supplies, Herbs, 
Kelp, Lecithin, Stone ground 
floqr, etc. Free book. Herbal uses. 
Dept, of Syer’s Grocery;
136-TF
R E D D IN G S
MR.j^dnd'-Mrs? Roger Woodburn 
announce; the,^marriage of  ̂their 
eldest daughter, Thelma Doreen 
to. Keith Alexander iSastcott, son 
of , Mr. and Mrs.,'R. J. Eastcott 
oL Shoal Lake, Manitoba. Wed­
ding took.place December. J, 1956 
in . St. Saviour’s Chapel, Canon 
A; R. Eagles officiated.
TELEVISION, We.stinghouse, 21 
inch screen. Phone 6254, Pentic­
ton. 138.tf
“WHY Johnny Can’t Read” and 
whpt you can do about it. Needed 
in every home with children go­
ing to school. Get it at Murray’s 
and help your child.
NEWLY decorated one bedroom 
home on large 97.5’x240’ lot. 
Have to be seen to be appreciat­
ed. Going at sacrifice price. Own­
er left town. Phone 4248.
129-TF
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.* Vancouver, 
B,C. Phone Pacific 6357. . 32tf
IQENUINE General Motors Parts 
and' Aceessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
127-139TF
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer 
guson System Implements. Sales 
-Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, aU' 
thorized ■ dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton, Dial 
3939.
19.50 Studehakor Four Door Sed­
an, new bi’ake.s, now paint, motor 
overhauled, reasonably priced for 
quick sale. No trado.s. Phone 
3833. 140tf
FOR SALE: WHAT OFFERS
for Cafe Business operated as a 
going concern at West Summer- 
land, B.C., Including all stock, 
equipment, etc. Apply Mary Seti- 
lar c/o Summerland and District 
Credit Union, West Summerland, 
B.C. W-139-145
~  O L IV E R ~~
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
T66 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, stê l» brass, copper,' lead 
etc. Honest grading.' Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd*, 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C; Phone Pacific 6357. 32:M
Vi(ANTED Chartered' account­
ant students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. lOllf
WANTED, work immediately, as 
seamstress, housekeeper or dish 
wa.sher, by middle aged woman 
with’ small child. Non-smoker, 
non-dripker, experienced. Apply 
Box D141, Penticton Herald.
141-143
WANTED two or three bedroom 
liouse, unfurnished, in residentia 
district. , Box H134, Penticton 
Terald. 134-tf
WANTED to rent by January 1st 
two bedroom furnished house or 
suite, close in, well lioated or 
easy to heat. Adult.s only. Call 




SPECIAL Chidren’s Christma ,̂ 
FUm of varied subjects and̂ caij-- 
toons ayailaljle for home groups 
or organizations. Call Penticton 
Film Council, phone 2609 oj: 
5580. 142-14P
FIRST CLASS PENTICTON 
BUILDING LOT 
Near schools, on .sewer and TV 
cable street, .some fruit troe.s, 
$1,700.
ESTATE SALE 
Garage and filling station near 
lakeshore. Tanks, pumps, equip­
ment, land and building. Clear 
title. Pull price only $5,500, some 
terms.
PERSONALS
RAWLEIGIIS The first name 
you think of in medicated oint­
ment. For other Rawleigh Prod­
ucts, phono 3103 anytime.
116-141
MRS. Sallaway hairdre.ssing at 




Superior con.struction, .seven 
room house, fully modern, with 
automatic heating, ba.scment, on 
four lots, 150’ from .sandy lake- 
shore, $13,000.
R. J. TINNING REAL ESTA'TE 
Narnmata, B.C. Phono 8-2270
142-143
AGENTS U S T I I^ S
CHOICE V," A#IE LOTS~~ 
Glo.se to and with. acce.ss to 
Beach. Near .school. Full iirico 
$1800. '
NEW 2 B.R. HOME 
Large living room with fireplace 
and wall to wall carpet. Full base, 
with - automatic oil furnace. Large 
lot 60x215 all in fruit trees. New 
.sub’d. Terms. F.P. only $12,600,
Listings wanted on large or 
Small Homes
BURTCH AND COMPANY 
(1956) UMITED
Real Estate and Insurance 
355 Main Street Phono 4071 
Evenings Call;
C. S. Burtch, 3820
Jack McMahon, 4514
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg.
Phone 8039 212 Main S t
Penticton
'm.
If Yoi/f /̂ rp Selling







HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE
Dial 2248 - 3334 Penticton
W-130-tf
IN A HURRY! - Seii me your 
beer bottles. “I ll be there in a 
flash with the cash!" Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. *• ''44-WTF
WE insure your income while 
you are sick or hurt. Ca.ll. us to­
day for complete insurance ser­
vice. Continental Insurance Ag­
ency, 208 Main St., Penticton, 
B.C, Office phone 5829, Residence 
6323. . W-139-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous  ̂ en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
DEER Santa: Pleez may I have 
a VIEW-M:a STBR for Christmas? 
Mummy sez you can get them




Aided by. Babe Ruth League 
Monday and Tuesday,: 
December 17 and 18 
Leave your porch light on 
Proceeds in aid of Kinsmen’s 




Orchards, small holcling.s, houses, 
70 ft. lots only $800.








FfIWISHBD light housekeeping 
ro^m for rent by week or month. 
Pllone 4085. 134-tf
room furnished suite, pH- 
vĵ te entrance, adults only, $40.00 
n fmoiRh. Phone 3543. -
I -  134-TF?■. r __________________ _
W*j(̂ RM room in new home.-Will 
doj laundry. 351 Nanaimo W.
. I 139-tff ________________ _— -----
UljFURNISHED two rooms. Ap­
ply 351 Westmih.ster Ave. I39;tf
LIGHT housekeeping room; also
SEE the beautiful, “Goutts Hall­
mark" Christmas Cards — none 
better anywhere. Rack cards 
from 5c to $1.00; boxes from 59c 
to $3.00 at Murrays. -Open every 
week day evening til 9 p.m. Shop 
in comfort. 139-146
GOOD WILL USED Cars, and 
Trucks, all makes ' 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 127-139TF
CHARTERED Accountant - 
Grad, ’55, seeking location. Age 
26, single, profession preferred 
Box E142, Penticton Herald. ,
•A • -■ 142-144
USED three piece cliester|ield, 
crushed green mohair, in good 
shape. Reasonably priced. Guer- 
ard Furniture' Co., phone 3833.
OATS $3, Barley $2.85 per one 
hundred, 902 Government St.
124-TF
FERGUSON tractors aild Fergu 
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
140tf I Equipment Co
Westminster Avenue, West, 
MEDIUM sized G.ibson refriger-1 on Summerland Highway' 
ator, good condition, $85; two penticton Dial 3939
5x5 plate glass windows, $101 80tf
each; two French doors; $15 a 
pair; four poster antique bed,
880. Telephone 8-2270.'
.sleeping room, close in. Phone 
2';̂ 9. 138tf
SLe CTTHC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentlc* 
um .Engineering, 173 Westmin* 
s^r. 5p-U
Pl^ECTORS for rent, movies 




housekeeping room for 
4 Scott Ave., phone 3817
121-tf
com fortable , furnished one 
bodfoqm cabin, oll.lieat. Adults 
only; Quadra Motel, phone 3199. 
V - . / 123-tf
KUJTES for rent. Phone 5342 
i,:,' 105-lf. r ......
biSft and two bedroom units. La 
guma Motel, 1000 IjUkoshorn 
i+Ive. Please call in person,
' 130-TF
BE PREPARED
142-14315̂ es, be prepared for all condi 
,t.lons of winter driving.




Beard of Trade Building 





1952 Ghoy rô lel 
Sedan







CMFP, ^  GKRYBLL _
Rem Poeiet
Main St. . Dial 4308
PENTICTON wwir






CHEAP for cash, lour room 
house with large garden in or 
near Penticton. 'Box B142, Pen- 
licton Herald. . 142-143
IF Mrs. J. Marshall,, 254-Power 
Stc^t and .^rs . H. Eckert, 250 
Vah“ Horne f St., will bring one 
coat and one suit to the Mod­
ern Cleaners, we will clean them 
free of charge as a token of ap 
predation.
NICE NEW BUNGALOW 
Lovely 4 room modern home, 
hardwood floors, full size base­
ment, furnace, nicely landscaped 
Full price $8,250. Easy terms.
$1,000 DOWN PAYMENT 
Immediate possession, small bun-; 
galow. Full price $3,500.'
CLIENT WITH $2;000 
To. invest in 1st mortgage on 
suitable property.
FOR RENT
189 Wade Ave. W. Suite $i
794 Toronto Ave., liouse ' $1 
674 Burns St., house ,$
Contact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
Real Estate Limited 
, . .  Phone 4284  ̂ "
Evenings phone:
E. H. Amos, 5728 
D. N. McDonald,: 2192 
J. M. McKay, 4027




WE want 2 neat appearing men 
with cars to represent an old 
National concern, one of the lar­
gest of its kind in the country 
with offices establishe.d tlirough- 
out the Province. H you are wil,l- 
Ing to work h.ard for $180.00 ab,d 
up per week and yoyi are qb̂ e.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton - Dial 3126
Are you a Laundorland Dry 
Cleaning Customeu? Watch this 
column.
• Have Utose tires retreaded now to work Mopday thrqugh Friday, 
J with . Town & Country Tread in don’t pass up this ad. ,
KROHLER
excellent condition. Plione 3044
141-142
1951 Plymouth Four poor s e d a n , I y o u  are a man oJ average 
new two .tone paint job, only intelligence, I want to talk to
tiros, antl-frMze, ^aater, irij-es p̂ne materials. you. I know what you ate think
etc. Apply, Duncan & Nicholson I p e n t iCTON RC-TREADING ing as you read this ad, the same 
Body Shop, 158 Main. 141-146 [ ^  VULCANIZING LTD. I thlng I thought to myself many
C a l e n d a r s  52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. times when I, was job hunting; 
at Phone 5630 that this Is just another, ad with
120-tf I a lot of promises. BELIEVE ME, 
fellows. It’s not. It is 12 months
FACTORY built, 1954 house trail-1 , , , , , I since I joined this firm' and I
CM’, 2(i' wllh electric bi’uke.s, throe 5̂56 Oltlsmobllo 98 in absolutely L.Qgj.gt m this day It wasn’t 10 
ploco 'bathroom, in very good new car eonclltlon. Fully pnvver ago, i have made -mpro
shape, low monthly payments. K’Otdppad. Oftered for sale au^oppy jp uip p ĝt 12 months with 
Lakawarina Tr'allor Park. , ph'lOO below roplncomont eosUthig than I earned ,with the
141.1 4 31 Cun bo financed and trade will othpj. in the pervious 3
bo accepted. Cqrilaet Slu by|ypm.g,
OKANAGAN View 
make inexpensive gifts 
M urray’.s', 39c each. 142-1431
COMING EVENTS
Penticton Social and RecreaUonal 
- 'Olub; ' '
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Dec. i2th, 8  p.m,
. Jackpot Prize $3.50 
Door Prize $20
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE Rte.^L ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CCNTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




3 bedrooms, living room, hard­
wood floors, kitchen, tile floor, 
utility ropm, 220V wiring, plas- 
___ _____  tered, stuccoed. Close, In. Price
Membership cards must be shqwn handle.
LADIES of the Royql Pqrplc Fqll DON’T MISS THIS!
Bqstaar and Tea on Thursday, Dp Bakery equipment complete, ip- 
cember 13 at 2 p.m. in Canadian eluding a 240:lpaf gas pven. Good 
Legion Hall; also Tiu'koy filrigo lease on building. A .steal at 
at 8 p.m. 139-142 $2150.
RUBBER STAMPS - - One day]phoning 3090 or .5768. 
.service. Made In Penticton by 
Thb Bugle Pre.ss, ,55 Nanaimo 
Ave. K. lOpp, Valley Dairy),
II DON’T CARE WHAT YOUR 
140-142 PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE HAS 
BEEN, whether U wtls selling
muga-u-,. hook»,̂
Vi*(CAN'r. one housekeeping 
ri|om, 4H0 Winnipeg St.
’ 1.3.3.TF
THREE room semi • furnished 
apatimenl, ground floor. 
’EcUnardl W., no children 
p p sc . 133.TF
lirown mohair, $19.0.5. Cuerardi bicturo counonM
NEW three bedroom NHA home ] Furnlluro Co., phono 3833. or \»ny oti^r^ypo ^  work. R
are able to open, up yourin pretty sulidlvlHlon. CloHe to •sehools, park, ItospHal. Full base 
mont, oil lunit, 220 wiring, ear 
•port. Full price $15,500, down 
payment $4,100. Phono 5900.
TWO room furnlahed suite. No 
eltUdron. 783 Winnipeg, 
ij:;; ■ 137-TP
iipuM and hoard for gentleman. 
Phone 4.503. .5.58 Ellis. 14M43
KROHLER bod-choHtorflold In ox. 1 mouth and talk to mo, I will 
eellont condition. Phono .3044. show you how easy U Is to earn
143.144 |up to $'250 a week. Experience
not necossqry, Wo give you a
11051 International Pick-up truck ]complete training. If accepted
Cĥ ;;;rolet l ^ v  .s'odil̂ : employed by one qf
'Van Horne, 142-144huo largest medical Insuranoo
ODDFELLOWS ~  Robekahs 
Children's Christmas Party, Dec­
ember 17th, 7 p.m., lOOF Hall.
, , 141-144
RUMMAGE Sale, Saturday, De­
cember 15ih, Presbyterian Church 
Hall, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 142-143
PUBLIC address system avail 
able from Penticton Film Coim 
cil, Phono 2600 or 5580.
P. O. BOWSPIELD 
REAL ES'l'ATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street ‘ Penticton 
.Phone 2750 
Evenings:—
L. Schell .............  4600
F. O. BowsfleUl .... 5634
1950
good mechanical condition, .$745., __ ____________ , . . .  .
GROVE MOTORS LTD. PHOTOCIRAPHIC "equipment country.
100 From St. 2805 eluding: cleyoloping tank, con-  ̂ BE BACKED by
NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE 
Canadian Legion Hall 
Good Orchestra 
Novelties, Nolsemnkors 
FUN FOR ALL 
Admission $3,00 couple 
Tickets at office or door 
Support your Canadian Legion
NEAT AND COZY 
m 1,10 i k̂I Throe rooip modern homo. Fully 
I Insulated. ICToct. hot water, wiv­
ed 220, fully fenced, concrete 
walks. Uv lots with fruit treqs 
and lawn. All this for, only $4,- 
700i
TURKEY BINGO
i m f  .act ho* doUaSTn
SIXTY ton Barley, Clean and dry. a on This advertising will keep
R. J. Miller, Bride,svllle, B.C. S  V"" constantly, calling on......... - i r o r lu b l t  IlOnci Witll  ̂ ^  I vnm* tArrUnrv with
I'llREE room apartment, adults 
oi^.i Apply 200 Weslmlnslor
141-143!
-L 141-143
THREE room suite, private on- 
1 ranee and garage .Phono .52.39 
nf|.er 5 p.m. 141-1.42
R̂R saw for rent. Write “Box 
^ Penticton Herald. 141-143
________________ .._____ 1 raiding chnh-, $00.00 . Ama..|oai; • > ; ,X d ^ 'L ^ /r o m " S ^ ^
RED and green cellophane roping 4?,%  mapdlng that , our Jepresenta-
and Itinold rope, ideal for deeor- Ĵ nonc .JJUb. live call on them. Thlo ic h jqb
atlng, fifteen cents bundle, lot 5oltt. with n security for the rest of
for twenty-five 
rays.
cents at Mur- 145 ft., living room, dining your life. Got in on the groui\d 
room, kllclion, two bedroom.s, floor.
10-17 Chrysler tip-top.condition: bathroom, hawment, furnace, 
new tlre.s, two winter tread, fae-1 garage, woodshed, near town,
Thursday, Doc. 13, 8 p.m 
St. Ann's Parisli Hall 
Brunswick at Wade
EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL 
,12GG sq. ft. lovely now N.H.A. 
hqtnoi oak floors, L.R., D.R„ hkh 
&. 3 bedrooms. (Jeramlc tile kit- 
142-1401 hen over bar & in bath over vap- 
lly. Automatic oil furnace, 220, 
on sewer. PRced right — only 
$15,200 with payments far bp- 
low rpntnl value. Move In tp- 
morrow.
A. F. GUMMING LTD. 
REAt. ESTATE 
210 Main Street — Phone 4.320
Have fun wlpnlng your Sunday U'flor Rours iCnll:
‘hnnor 1 gteblo, 4380.
_  , , , , Roy Pickering, $487.Everybody welcome '
lODERN home $.30 a month. No 
chlldrcii. Phono .Summerland 
3782. 141-143
SLEEPING room with hoard If 
desired. Phone .3682,
140-142




tory ro-condltloned engine, now good view. Taxes $50.85. Owner 
battery, ontl-freeze. Phono 8-2270 leaving for Southern Rhodesia.
142-1431 Including washing machine, frig., 
stove and general furniture. Im-
TWO bedroom homo, four years possession. $7,000 cash
Did, insulated, plqstev^, Iwge g. W. James, West Summerland. 
living room, with oak floor, Pern* I4i-i42
hrookc bathroom, bar»cmcnt, fur- ---------- ----------- ---------------- —-
nace, 220 wiring, ele^rlc hot REGISTERED Jcr.sey Cow.s. 
water, .$.3250 down, full price Closing small dairy. Box Dl-tO, 
$8250. Phono 53fi0. 14214.3'Penticton llerald. 140143
YOU OWE IT YOURSELp  to an­
swer this ad. You have nothing 
to lose and everything to galp. 
Como In and let us prove to yqu 
that this Is what you’ve been 
waiting for.
CALL OR WRITE MR. 











Aided by Babe Ruth Lohguo 
Monday and Tuesday 
December 17 and 18 
Leave your porch light on 
Prncocdfl In aid of Klnr-men's 
Cliarltles and Babe Ruth League
142-144
Di.Op,
F ^ l SpedcilUt 
m n  Sfe -  Ph6|»6 
every Tuesday
8U 2888





Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal.» Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
I960 M e te o r
Ready to go and 
a bargain at .........
1949 Pontiac Sedap
A good buy 
for this money ......
1948 G h e v ro le t  
S e d a n
Quite good and 
honest yalue at ....
1940 O h a v ro le i
What can you ’ 
lose at only ...........
HUNT
MOTORS LTD. ,
483 Main St. Phone 8904
Say Goodbye To Waxing and Polishing 
Forever
Outlasts Mere Wax or Polish Job 3 or 4 
Times
Porcelkihizc iq a soipptide method pf chemically treating 
the dplsh of the car to produce a t<>«Jfh» dry, mirror­
like .surface of surpassing clcarricss, color depth and 
brilliance, with the strength to keep its beauty and the 
stamina to maintain month after moiiiii of all-weatiier, 
ull-climato paint protection.
Exclusive in (̂ pnada ip Chrysler Corp. ’ '
The Service Manager wili lie iiap'py to 
;j;ivo yon fnrliicr information.
PARKER MOTORS LTD.
Winnipeg and Naijaitno Phone 2839 
! if
(iJe'itfi/ l(mi& |in- CIvuAtpA
You Can’t beat Herald ClaaalflRill 
▲da lor quick reaulta* 
ftaopo .fOfKI
Here's Hio easy way ,home . . .
without a “bad wecHhor" worry in the worldl
Whatever the wenthcr outside, you’ll be snug and com­
fortable in CNR’s "climqtc-cbntrollcd’’ modern trains 
. . . you’ll arrive home sq fp  sure and re la xed --rea d y  
for the best Christmas cycr I
MAKE YOUR RESERVAIIONS NOW!
i
There's a wide range of accommodatloni, 
designed for every budget an(| iux>d-
•N M NIII
fur furlhtr M »rm «fhn end ftoryoHow wiWt, or eoM
K. B. BAnkif,.2YQ lifAln Kt„ Rentlolon
TH E PEN Tia O N  HERAID, Doc. ^ 9 S 6
Some 8,000 Explorer Scouts en­
camp each summer at Philmbnt 
&out Ranch — the largest such 
camp in the world located in the 
Rockies near Cimarron, N.M.
I'he Bureau of Census reports 
that four-fifths of the value of 
South Dakota farm products sold 
in 1954 came from about one-h^f 
of the state’s farms.





. . .  for fun-packed Skating 





Gift Tickets Are Cheaper 
. . . they Save you money!
n H E L O ’ Sl' I'/i Skating U f l B b l f  W Admi.ssioiiK ....... only
fi ScHHlons fo r ..... $1.25^
V  ■ V&afaBl B Sessions fo r .....  $2.S0|
A m I I  T  Sessions fo r ................  $2.00
M U v b i  a 12 Sessions fo r ...............  $4.00
Phone 4273 — Arena Manager for 
Information
so formed to improve the lot of 
organizations concerned with the 
direction of culture.
Few young Canadians, he felt, 
have been given an opportunity 
to display their creativeness. He 
deplored the export of Canadian 
talent to other countries.
“Making the country more coir 
orful, more exciting and more 
united is the responsibility of all 
of us,” he declared.
“We want some of the orna­
ment and color that makes life 
beautiful as well as utilitarian.'
Dean Andrew urged that it lies 
in the hands of Canadian citiz 
ens to appeal to government au 
thorities that more schools arc 
needed, more trained teachers 
arc required, and higher pay is 
essential to attract talented in 
structors.
In concluding Dean Andrew 
said “nationalism knows whore it 
wants lo go and is willing to pay 
tile piper.”
He was introduced to his Pen­
ticton audience by Alex Walton.
Alan , Crawley tiiankcd the 
speaker. '
Experience Doesn’t Come Easily
For twenty years, J. W . 
Johnson has served this 
community, as an aider- 
man on the city council, and 
before that as a councillor 
for the district municipality. 
During that time he acquir­
ed knowledge of every 
phase of Penticton’s activ­
ities and, on countless oc­
casions in the past, he 
proved a doughty fighter 
fo r what he knew was 
right. "As vigorous and 
live-minded as ever, with 
the status of a Freeman of 
the city, he is still willing 
to give of his time and en­
ergy for the service of the 
place he loves.
“Canadians have the greatest 
opportunities and in some ways 
some of' the greatest responsibil­
ities that any people have ever 
had,” said Dean G. C. Andrew of 
the University of British Colum­
bia as he spoke to the Penticton 
Canadian Club Monday evening 
in the Hotel Prince Charles.
Materially Canada has the sec­
ond highest standard of living of 
any country in the world today, 
he added during his speech on 
"Canadian Nationalism Is It 
Provincial?”
Further, Canada has “relative­
ly stable” political, social and ec­
onomic institutions, as well as 
having more natural wealth than 
any people of the world.
To the UBC executive assist­
ant “being a Canadian means be­
ing a person of divided loyalties.”
These loyalties and of necessity, 
responsibilities, he felt aix) three­
fold: economic,,political and cul­
tural.
From an economic aspect he 
noted that 15 percent of capital 
development In Canada, since the 
war, has been by United States 
financing. The U.S. is “very an 
xious to make a contribution to 
Canada,” ho said.
In the federal pipeline debate 
this spring, he declared, there 
was unanimity among parties 
that U.S. economic assistance 
was needed in the development 
of Canada, but there was doubt 
about how it should be applied.
He urged Canadians not to I I recommend that you in
worry about the influx of Amer- them that the water is pot-
ican capital because it is only dangerous, and that they
confined to a few major Indus- chlorinate the water at
tries. Canadians, he said, should home.
keep ^ e  whole pictuixi and see Directions for home chlorina 
“how fine a neighbor the U-S. Ujqjj -were also provided. These 
has been to Canada. . are as foUbws: Usiilg a five per-
Turning to federal-provincial commercial bleach (labels
I relations. Dean Andrew said that indicate strength percentage; sol- 
"some means has to be found stronger than five per-
.whereby the cost of developing available chlorine wiU leave 
1 Canada cari be shared. taste if used in the recommend-
He called for some under- proportions), take a quarter 
standing” between provinces m ' 
which the “have” provinces will 
share with the “have-pot” prov
Penticton recorded its liighest- 
ever demand-load of electrical 
current during the week of De­
cember .2 to 8, according to the 
report of Alan Amundson, city 
(electrical engineer, made at Mon­
day night’s council meeting. The 
peak was for a demand of 6720 
KVA
The previous high was for 5952 
which brings an increase of 768 
in the demand load, on which the 
city pays.
. Mr. Amundson’s report showed 
that checks on transformers and 
changes are continuing, and that 
complaints of voltage irregular­
ities are being dealt with.
Trouble had occurred with 
street lighting, and 112 lamps 
were replaced.
Some extensions for the South 
Okanagan TV were installed, and 
40 more are expected to bo made 
In the next year.
City SIreat Lighting 
System Vuinerabie 
To Wind Damage
■ Alderman ' E. A. Titchmarsh 
asked at Monday night’s coun­
cil meeting if the present street 
lighting system in the city is 
particularly vulnerable to wind- 
damage.
Alan Amundson, electrical en­
gineer, pointed out that existing 
type of wiring is out-of-date, and 
that when two wires happen to 
come together and break the cir­
cuit, all the lights go out, in­
stead of a single one, or two.
This discussion pointed up the 
fact that council has been making 
enquiries into the street light­
ing system as well as to the 
high-voltage primary, which is 
now in process of being altered. 
The latter change, already start­
ed, will take about two more 
years to complete, Mr. Amundson 
informed council.
There wew aeejf kUled 'Abraham Lincoln In; 1868
by automobiles in Wisconsin in 
1955, and that record probably 
will be exceeded in 1956.
sued the proclamation that, esl 
tabllshed Thanksgiving as a na4 
tional religious festival.
CHLORINATION
Continued from l*age One
It states: “Until such time as 
a chlorinated piped supply of 
water is provided for these resi-
The United States Military Aca­
demy at West Point is the old­
est engineering scliool and the 
oldest permanent military post in 
the Nation.
Salesman -  Kamloops Area*
Wholesale concern handling sporting goods, paper 
products, janitor supplies and other lines has opening 
for experienced salesman to cover Kamloops anjd sur­
rounding area. Salary commensurate with ability. Gar 






For ell your office needs
KNIGHT & MOWATT
Office Supplies Ltd.
125 Main S t  Phone 292
SEE SYERS
Grocery for Intcro.sting 
gift.s. Ĵ ancy Engi.sh Bis- 
cuits from 00c. Brandy 
Chocolates. Ginger Wine. 
Best variety Table Crackers 
with hats, etc. Chce.so, all 
kinds, imported, wine cures, 
Camembort, blues, over 50 
types. Fancy European 
Sausages, various kinds. 
Party biscuit snacks. Cock­
tail mixes. Manhattan. Old 
Fa.shlonod. Martini, Bitters, 
Trader Vicks, etc. Maple 
Syrup. Comb Honey. 
Greek Dry Olives, Ginger 
in crocks. . Drop in and 
look around for the unus­
ual item.
SYEB’S GROCEItY




® Your Alderman for 
the post .4 years . . . 




Wix & Len The Mens' Wear Men
s Suggest
inces.
Give Him Thdt Chance
J. W. JOHNSON 
for Alderman
Come To The Junior Chamber of 
Commerce
MEETING
8:00 p.m. —  Princ^ Charles Hotel
•  IMEI*1T your Mayor, Aldermen and Candidates for 
fiffice
•  IIEAU the Honourable Wesley 4Uock, Minister of 
Munlelpal Affairs
•  SEE the Jaycco ”Safo Driving Awards” presented to 
Penticton’s Safe Drivers




cup, or four tablespoonful to 
each one thousand gallons of 
water. For small quantities, one
. . . .  . . .  drop of bleach to one gallon ofOn the political aspect he
lieved that a “dangerous disequi-' 
librium” is developing in Canada 
wliereby federal parties lack con­
tinuity with provincial parties.
Sir John A. MacDonald, whose 
vision” hastened • Canada’s epn- 
federation, felt it essential to 
rnaintain the continuity: between 
federal .and provincial • parties.
Dean Andrew said 
The speaker also urged alter­
native parties to prevent the' 
thwarting” of Canada’s develop 
ment,
“We cannot afford to frustrate 
ourselves by not having a nation 
al sense of direction.”
TOOKE GIFTS FOR MEN
BUY HIM THE GIFT HE WOULD BUY HIMSELF
SNOWFALL
Continued from Page One
during the morning. However, 
damage amounted to scraped fen­
ders. 1 g
District engineer for the de- p 
■J partment of public works, Wil-1 “
liam Hamilton, termed the snow­
fall the “‘first real test” for Pen­
ticton.
Mr. Hamilton said Kruger Hill 
was sanded very early in the 
morning, but that the snow was 
In addition, he referred to Ca-1 falling so steady the sanding 
nada as a bi-llnguaX country and trucks had difficulty keeping 
said that the “English .speaking Pace with the ice conditions, 
people have been remiss in ac- ® sand-
ceptance of this fact.” m fairly perfect
Reflecting on the cultural loy-l®"®̂ ®* 
altios of Canadians he termed 
the Massey Report a "charter for 
Canadian cultural development.”
Last month, he noted, Prime 
Minister Louis St. Laurent an-ID* 
nounced the formation of the 
Canadian Council to promote the S-/, 
country’s culture. tw*!
Purpose of the council is to ’®****®“® 
help young men and women with 
capacity for creativoness to in 
crease that capacity by receiving 










The New Gold 
Thread








LEN HILL WIZ BRYANT
1 ^  to be
eCMMo. tto. Cbito~« Baide 
iTOttcaareljroiifor l/MUr rd itf . T9E33IISS,, , . .
k i d n e y : : ' U v e r : P i i i s
.1
\1
m i! ! '  E ” i  P  4%R E - E L E C T
McPh e r so n
Having accepted the 
nomination as candidate 
for Alderman for the 
City of Penticton for the 
ensuing tv/o years, I can 
only assure our citizens 
the use of common 
sense and the desire lo 
serve their Interests lo 
the best of my ability.
TELEVISION
NEWS
The 70 nipli wind on Sunday failed to,do any harm to 
the antomiaH on "ToIoviNlon Mountain”. The (uxlremo 
cold weather of last week slowed cable Itmiallatlon and 












































BY C A B L E ________ ____
Extension of Messenger Strand to carry the 
TV cable Is proceeding rapidly in the area 
north of Eckhardt to Westminster and oast 
of Main. Next Windsor-Scott Conklin area. 
IT W O N T BE LONG NOW! 
WARNING
’riic |M)\ver line from the Went lleneh in  (lie Aiileima 
Hite haa been energized with 4000 volts.


























Cold weather has interrupted 
work on the Three Mile drrlga- 
tion lihe, Supt. E. R. Gayfer re­
ported to council Monday night 
However, pipe for the line has all 




as of Jan. 31 ,1950  




as o f Sept. 30, 1956
Continuous reinvestment 
of dividends from a di* 
versified list of Canadian 
"growth" companies has 
helped to achieve this 
interesting performance 
for Canada’s foremost 
Compound Cumulative 
Mutual Fund.
ask your investm eut 
deafer fo r  an analysis 
o f this record.
1
M A R K S  IN V e S T M K N T S
20a MAIN STREET 
RCNTIOTON. B.e.
TBLBFHONK 4t»S
VOL. XLV.— No. 142 PENTICTON, B.C., V/ednesday, Dec. 12, 1956
RCMP Urge Drivers Te 
Use Care On Holidays
"The curbing of dan|;erous or 
impaired .drivers during the 
Christmas and New Year celebra­
tions is not a pleasant task for 
the police,” declares Staff Ser­
geant E. H. R. Nesbitt in a pre­
season warning for drivers to 
exercise their common sense.
"However,” he adds, "it is the 
policeman’s duty to do just that 
— to safeguard and protect the 
lives and limbs of others in the 
community.”
Seeking thc^co-opcrallon of all 
motorists and the public general­
ly, in the hope of achieving a no 
fatality record in Penticton dur­
ing the holiday season and in 
1957, the staff sergeant warns 
every driver of the danger of 
fatigue and drinking.
During "national safe driving 
week" between December 1 and 
7, he points out there were three 
accidents in Penticton area and 
district. No one was injured as 
a result of any of these acci­
dents.
The co-operation of every mo
lowing street and highway safety 
tips for not only the holiday sea­
son but throughout 1957:
1) It is bettor to park the car 
in the garage if you plan to drink 
any liquor at holiday or other 
parties. It is safer and cheaper 
to travel by bus or taxi.
2) The moment you feel over­
tired, decide right then and there 
not to drive — even if it is only 
driving homo from a party.
3) Whenever you drive, make 
it coffee or some other "alert­
ness" beverage. On long trips, 
stop for coffee or a similar bev­
erage at frequent Intervals.
4) Never speed on icy or con 
gosted sticets and highways. It 
is better to got to your dcsina- 
tion late tlian never. Chains or I  
winter type tires should be used 1 
on icy or snow covered roads.
5) While driving, talk with 
other passengers but keep your I 
eyes and your mind on the road. ]
If alone, turn,on the radio and 
torist is'''7 equestedlo''ma1ntê ^̂  ô some lively broadcast,
and improve on this record in 6 ) Keeping your car window 
1957, says Staff Sgt. Nesbitt. open will allow fresh air in and 
The head of the Penticton RC- help you to stay awake.
MP detachment issues the fol- 7) On long trips dress for the
_________________________  ~— - —— T---- ---- ----------- . • weather, bearing in mind the
possibility of being stranded in 
Storm. In the event of being 
STOCKS s u g g e s r  • • • 1 stranded, do not leave the motor
running with all the windows 
closed. The danger from carbon- 
monoxide poisoning is very great.
8 ) Take extra pains to be cour­
teous during the holiday season,
Alimni Plan Ball 
For Boxing Day,
The annual Boxing Day Ball, 
biggest social event sponsored by 
the UBC Alumni Association and 
one of the most popular affairs 
for all "aging grads”, will be 
again this year on Wednes- 
SECOND SECTION \ day, December 26, at the Commo­
dore Cabaret, 872 Granville street, 
Vancouver.
Previously regarded as a UBC 
reunion only, the event has, in 
the last few years, become a 
grand reunion for grads of till 
universities.
Tickets may be obtained by 
writing to the Alumni Office, 201 
Brock Hall, or phoning ALma 
4200.
Axkansas has had fivs constltu*' 
tions ^  1836,1861,1864^ 1868 and 
1874. The presjent constitution 
has been amended 42 times.
To make girdles last longer, 
fasten garters straight and in the 
centre of the stocking’s hem.
K IN S ilN
TURKEY
BINGO




No admission at door
r
■ •
R A C K E T S , $ 1 6 9
,Iecis SOk
. iACH .
[especially when at the wheel.
Subdi¥ision,
Road Problems
E A C H  SC H O O L D A Y  from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Cerebral Palsy Unit at Children’s 
Hospital in Vancouver, the piroblems of talking, writing, standing, eating, dressing 
or undressing, are amongst those taken up with the pupil-patients attending this 
teaching-training centre. In addition to the schoolroom emphasis, speech therapy and 
occupational therapy, all designed to provide the extraordinary amount of help 
required by the victims of cerebral palsy. *
Fruit Growers Can Battle | I 





•XOME TO UK" IM 
FULL COLOR AND 
THREE DIMENSibri.
camera shop
Phono 3011 • 233 Main SI.
Activity in the area fringing 
I Braesyde Road has been consid­
erable in recent weeks, with sev­
eral applications fpr change of I property lines, ..alteratibh 'Of’̂ on-' 
jingi and subdivisions, it was in­
dicated at council’s meeting Mon 
[day night. '
There were two problems fac- 
ling council. One caRed for sub­
division of part of Dr. Carswell’s 
property and the other, the re­
location and widening of the 
1 road in the same general area.> 
In the discussion,-it was point- 
led out ,that the. city has a Idrge 
culvert crossing the; road near 
here, and that oh-the-grouhd ex­
amination of the proposals 
[should be made before final de­
cision is reached.
Techniques of pruning vary ac- 
cordjjig to the job to be done — 
either prunirlg to avoid winter 
injury -or pruning already frost- 
injured trees !— notes the winter 
injury,' cPrrimittee of the Okan­
agan Agricultural Club.
' The role of pruning; should be 
•consider«d'?f irst^^^th , i-eg^d to 
developing trees resistant to low- 
temperature injury,;' and second 
with regard to salvaging those 
trees which, although already in­
jured, vrili; be retained, at least 
for a few years, due maiuly to 
economic factors.
Pruning' to avoid, winter in­
jury -7-̂  In pruning with the ob­
ject of inducing winter-hardiness, 
non-bearing trees should defin­
itely receive the most attention. 
l^axTow crotches should, be elim­
inated during the first few years’ 
develppment of the tree, as this 
type of crotch and the area ad-
„ „ Jacertt to it are often subject to
Consequently, the matter was Lgygj.g injury, even during mod- 
tabled, pending a ireport by S u p t - t e m p e r a t u r e s .
E. R. Gayfer to council.
grafted or otherwise repaired 
should be given a minimum 
amount of pruning.
■ Fruit trees that were “stubbed” 
in the spring of 1956 and grafted, 
or suckers allowed to grow, 
should receive special attention. 
Select, the graft or sucker mak­
ing" the' strongest growth "ahef̂  
prune it as a one-year whip. The 
other grafts or suckers on the 
same stump should be headed 
back to about six inches, and lat­
er eliminated after satisfactory 
healing has taken place, or graft­
ed into the new trunk for addi­
tional strength. The , graft or 
sucker allowed to grow should 
be staked for support against 
winds.
Apple and pear trees from 
three to twelve years of age shoW'
ing injury in one-quarter to one- 
third of the tree will usually 
benefit from the complete re-1 
moval of the sick branch, unless | 
the cause of the injury cam bej 
traced to bark damage at or near 
ground level. In the latter caise 
the branch . could b '̂ î'etained for I 
a year fb see il'suffifclent conduct-, 
irig tissue develbps to restore the j 
branch to normal growth.
In the case of bearing cherry | 
trees, it may be economically ad­
visable to retain those with only I 
one-third or . one-half of the 
branches alive. However,,cherry j 
trees that are so severely dam­
aged that less ;^an one-third of j 
the tree is sound are best re­
moved. Nonrbearing cherry trees, 
if significiintly;injured should bej 
removed.
23-|ewet$, ptenfsion sdiusted -Wlfwioding, cwtKied-wAefprooÊ  - -unt)real(able mainspring ' '.....Siiock resistant, antl-matnetK sweep second hand
$5^0
(Atn maBabh wUh t/tartoaf tSaf)
BULOVA “23"
: 2) iewels, precisibn .adjusted̂  TSWtWIed'watbrpfoof* •A, ■o gnbreskaMemainspring '' shock resistant, anti-magnetIC'; :> sweep second hand> dspansloa taod)■ $12500
E A S Y  C R E D IT  T E R M S






in our Ilonild advortl.scmont last week that Bill Daniels 
of Vets 'Faxi hud changed his entire fleet of Taxis over 
to lovely new
1957 FORDS
and wo pointed out that Taxi companies all over the 
country aio switching to Ford 6's bocuuHO their outstand­
ing features of low upkeep and economical operation 
make them
GOOD FOR TAXIS
and these same’features that make Ford host for these 
men who demand the most from jin automobile and look 
first to economy and comfort for their taxi customers 
arc the same features that toil you Ford for '57 Is ,
GOOD FOR YOU
. . .  HO come down to Valley Motors before you consider 
juiy oilier car and clieek the terrific Ford lor '57 and 




When pruning young trees just 
[coming into bearing the heading 
back of main framework branch 
cs to a side branch should be 
avoided because of the frequent 
occurrence of severe winter in­
jury In the area of the cut. It is 
better to wait for such branches 
to bend outward with weight of 
crop, and if necessary, later re- 
Imovc the side branch.
In general, large cuts should 
I be kept to a minimum. Cuts 
should always be made parallel 
to the remaining limb without 
leaving a "stub”, as dic-back may 
[occur and thl.s injury may bo
SUMMERLAND — Word of the court prologue to the 
$1500 robbery of clothing from Laldlaw’s Men’s Wear Store 
here last September has been received from Calgary.
Two men appeared in Calgary Court November 9 before 
Mr. Justice C. C. McLaurin charged with robbery of the men’s 
clotliing store.
John Daniel McGee was sentenced to three years im­
prisonment after ho pleaded guilty to the charge.. His com­
panion, Kenneth Patrick Boudreau was sentenced to six months 
imprisonment on the same charge.
Both men will serve their prison terms In the peniten­
tiary at Prince Albert, Sask.
Only $300 of tho merchandise stolen ha.s been recovered.
TffB Gift WAT Fmeas. .
5*1
TOP WINNERS OF CENTENNIAL 
POSTER COMPETITION ANNOUNCED
A 25-year old Vancouver ar-
Plans arc already under way 
for tlic Klwanls Pacific Nortlv 
west convention here in 1957, aC' 
cording to a letter from the lo 
col club to city council bn Mon 
day night.
Word that Penticton was cho ,
son for tho convention site was later aggravated by low temper 
received during the first week atures. Summer prqnllng of 
of December by t’ctlrlng club young trees, which often stlmii 
president William Mclvor from latos growth late in tho season,
Klwanls Governor Mel B. Den- should be discouraged as delayed ^Jjiwums governor a. this M-lon- Art Hopping of 6788 East
The letter requested tho city could reduce wlntor-hardlnoss, [Boulovard. will be awarded $400
lo provide a luncheon for the In orchards whore over-crowd , ,
official delegates, numbering Ing Is u problem, consldcrullon BrUlsh Columbia Centon
about 400. bo given to removal of entire coibpelltloii was held
Between 1,200,and 1,400 mem- trees rather than severe heading 
hors and wives wlU attend the back of largo, upright limbs in P̂**!'*” 11)58 I rovlnclal Centbn-
sessions hero. Tho convention order lo make the tree spread M**’y around tho world,
will be held in September next out, Severe heading buck causes 'I’wo otlier Vancouver arllsls
year. dio-back and sunsculding. will receive prl/.os of $100 eacii
Council referred tho problem When currying out normal for placing second and third In
to Us civic udmlhlHlrutlon com-[pruning of bourlng Ireos, It Mho compctlllon. Tlioy are Her
should bo kept In mind that as hert Ollbcii of 550 Caixloro SI., 
older spurs generally produce and George E. Crawford of 1110 
poorer fruit and are more sub- East 15th avenue.
Ject to winter Injury, uU prun- Their poslors will also bo used 
Ing practices should bo aimed at to publicize the centenary, 
providing a maximum of now, jyi,.. Hopping’s winning design 
vigorous fruit ng wood. givc.4 an aerial view of a totem
Pruning Winter Injured Ireo poio rising out of a British Col
The pruning of trees that have background.
:v.
Did
A MONARCH SALES (  SERVICB 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
G. J. "G lltt"  Winter, Owner and Manager 
3000 Nanaimo at Mortin
mlttco for a recommendation.
' ' ... . ' " " •
Robbery Brings 
9 Months In Jail
flight piece of work. Tho acute | 
angle of the lolom pole and Its 
British Columbia base subtly I 
suggests land, air and sea travel. ] 
II. may very well bo that It will 
ullract great numbers of people] 
from olhor countries to British 
Columbia In 1958. .
"By projoeling tho lolom polo I 
In such II unique manner ho has 
given the impression of Biillsh] 
Columbia's 100 years of growth."
Before coming to Vancouver, 
where ho has worked as a com­
mercial artist for tho last four| 
yoar.s, Mr. Hopping attended the] 
Provincial Inatlluto of Technol­
ogy and Art In Calgary.
'J’ho posters will bo circulated 
early In tho Now Year.
Nlchola.4 Lulzak o! Edmonton 
was sonlonccd lo nine montlfs at already suffered from low tom 
Oakalla Prison Farm when he | pcraiurcs requires a somewhat The poster Judges, Fred Am-
pleaded guilty In city court Mon- different approach ond Is fiovern- p im 7  Downes
day to robbery of the Okanagan ed by many factors such as ox- J r ^ z L ,  ^  ’
Fulls service Station. tent of the damage and ago, kind S la ^  a S  anenev’ i d
In addhlon, he was fined $50, and variety of tree. lAmo - n Z  The
or one monUi additional to the Consideration should also nriiish ColumbUi Soelolv of Art 
nine-month term In default of given to varying characlorlslles ^  .
payment, for possession of on and nbllUles of different vavlotlos ^ ' j eonsldor-
iinroglstorcd weapon. to recover, replacement trees consider-
Just'recently tho Okanagan ready planted or contemplated 
Fulls servlco station was broken and other economic fuctora 
Into and a number of auto ac- All fruit trees shewing mile er 
cossorlofii taken. no sign of external or ’inlornnl
Oliver RCMP arroBtod tho ac-1 Injury should bo pruned normal 
cuBod one hour after tho robbery ly. Trees which have been In- 
took place. __________  jured and have been bridge-
tem polo design after consider­
ing more than 200 'entries from 
amateur and professional artists 
throughout Iho province,
Fred Amoss, In making tho an­
nouncement on behalf of tho pos 
ter Judges, said:
"Mr. Hopping's poster Is a top
Residonl Fined $90 
For Declaring False 
Insuranee Claims
Roy liccbncr, Pcntlclon, was 
fined a total of $90 In city court 
last w6ek when he pleaded guilty 
to nine offenses under tho Un­
employment Insvu’unco Act.
Court was told that tho accus­
ed had filed nine false deelsra- 
tlona to the unemployment in­
surance commission office.
I Magistrate H. J. Jennings fin- 
' ed him $10 on each offense,




able to men, 
women and 
elilldren too, no 
lYiaitor how 








We have them 
all, si|trllng In 
our baby dept,, 
riglit.on up 
ihrotigli the 
ineiTs section to 
exotic perfumes 
for Milady. Fill 
your whole list 
right liorol
B U T ...
. . .  wo are not so wropperF 
up in tho excUoment of 
Christmas for one siMsuid 
to forgot our first respon­
sibility to you Is In oiir 
pr esc r iptio n  depart- 
mont , . . when slcUness 
strlkds tlie earofiil dlsinai- 
Hlhg knowledge of Mr. 
Newton and Mr. Watt 
stands ready to servo you.
n e v e -NEWTON 
PHARMACY
‘ ‘Two Registered Pharmacists to Servo yput 
L. V. NEWTON and TOM WATT .
pi,„np 4007 
TOM W A H , Own.^Manag.r
Praierlpllen, Night and Bmerganey Calii, Phon* 5960
THE PENTICTON HERALD,,Wed., Dfec. 12,.1956
food poisoning.
If you want to save time, how-1 
ever, it is safe to measure and 
prepare the' dry ingredients anc 
store in a covered container at 
warns ' room temperature. Measure anc
dialing the holidays. Ibird immediately before placing
bpNrt HALF COOK TURKEY , 
THE DAY BEFORE USING
5PNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. (UP) 
—̂  Pennsylvania State Univer- 
si'ify home economist ■'{ itV
>on’t partially roast the lur̂
.serve
it in a pre-heated oven, where it 
i.s roasted until done.\asiy the day before . you 
t ^  Chri.strhas dinner, j
Sifluth L. ciodfrey of liie Univer- To keep fresh bread and cake 
sSy .says that pre-eooking either from crumbling wlien you cut it. 
tie  turkey dr the stuffing, sepa- place a thin-bladed knife in hot 







Attractive carton of 3 kinds . . . Scotch - Silver 





children Delight In 
Shaping And Decorating 
stmas Tree Cookies
niE, FAMILY TREE . ; |— - ------------ ------- — -------7“
What toddler’s face doesn’t wreath shape. Decorate wreaths 
tight up at the thought'of candy iwith slivers of candied citron and 
canes,. Santa Glaus, Christmas' bits of candied cherries. Decor- 
sells and wreaths? They’re magic ate centre cut-out.s too. 
words when they mean the real .3. crirLstma.s Bells — Cut an- 
i hing -— but just as effective other portion of rolled-out dough 
when they are crisp sugar-type into boll .shapes and press one 
cookies cut into these exciting large silver dragee into base of 
shapes. It's the type of Christ- each bell to represent a clapper.
mas delicacy that the children 
will give as much thought and 
elaborate care in helping you de­
corate as they do to cutting out 
paper dolls. Tliere .probably is 
not one known form of tantrum 
that will hold out against such 
fun. In fact, chances are likely 
tlial the children will be so en- 
tliusiastic about helping you 
shape and decorate these cookies 
there’ll be plenty for neighbor'
Bake and cool. Combine half cup 
icing sugar, few drops almond 
extract and sufficient milk to 
make a very stiff icing; tint deep­
ly with red food coloring. Turn 
icing into decorating lube fitted 
for writing and outline base of 
each bell. Draw a bow knot or 
other decoration on each boll; 
let .stand until icing is dry.
4. Santa Claus - - Cut last por­
tion of rolled-out dough into
hood giving as well as family | g^nta Claus shapes and baike. 
eating. What does it matter if working on one figure at a lime, 
some of the brightly-colored pjjjpt whcie St. Nick's suit would 
fruits and bows of icing go on with unbeaten egg white and 
;\ bit askew? The children will sprinkle with rod granulated sug- 
be discovering more about the cxvvtm sugar. Cl’o
fun of \yorkmg with, doughj' And make rod, decorating sugar, put
a scoopful of granulated sugar
ROYAlCm
p e a r s
. .wrtleti-hasvw
m
The first speonfui ie l/i 
you y  here are free-ripehed' 
Bartlett pears, 
steeped in Okanagan ̂  ^ 
sunsh ine. and canned  
while stiii orchard-fresh !
SHELLS AND RUFFLES —  A variety of stitches are 
included in this lovely doily pattern. It jias picots, 
shells and knot stitches with a .ruffle edging. Doilies 
are fun to make and are lovely accessories for the 
hom e, this one measures 15 inches in diameter, includ­
ing ruffle. I f  you would like to have the directions for, 
making this interesting doily, just send a sel'f-address- 
ed envelope to the Needlecraft Department of this 
paper, requesting, ROCK POOL, Leaflet No. C-S-592;
O i - e — - » -8 -
M A Il
btUlER
AUTHEKTIC MINIATURE Oil LAMPS
2 5
Gudeontfied to 
















7Hi" high -  4U" diamtkr of ih'adi , . PACkED IN IhlOIVIDUAL' BOXES
GUARANTEE
IF NOT COMPLETtLY SATISFIED, PLEASE RETURN TO US,
YOUR PURCHASE PRICE IMMEDIATELY REFUNDED.' •












IT’S A MERRY NOEL 
IN ANY LANGUAGE
KANSAS CITY, Mo., (UP) — 
The verse department of the ria- 
tioa’s largest greeting card firm 
is girdling itself for a flood of 
post-holiday requests for-transla­
tions of foreign language Christ­
mas cards.
Such greetings, it seems, are 
sent only to persons in the Un­
ited States and abroad who speak 
the language but ferquently are 
dispatched to others who can’t 
tell Greek from Sanskrit. ;
Result; the more curious write 
the Hallmark people to learn the 
nature of the . greeting they re­
ceived..
The . company publishes Christ­
mas cards in seven languajges. 
These are the' most frequently- 
used salutations, and their trans­
lations:
Gesegnete Weihnachten — A 
Bles.sed Christmas, in German’.
Gledelig Jul — Season’s Greet­
ings, in Norwegian.
Prosperidades — Greetings, in 
Spanish.
Noel, En Julens Halsning, Buon 
Natal and Wesoych Swiat Boze- 
bo Narodzonia — Merry Christ­
mas in, respectively, French, 




. British GolumbiaVWomen^s Insfitutes are introducihg 
a Cook Book to mark their part'in British Columbia’s Cen­
tennial program, and to honor those women who havei 
played such a part in settling this rugged land of ours.
The idea.is to have the hook published, and ready to 
start sales at the time of the 1958 conference.
Each of the Institutes in Brit­
ish Columbia will have a job to 
do. Recipes will, be thê  predom­
inating feature in the cook book 
part and good illu.strations will 
mean a great deal and make it 
more- interesting. - 
“ Each' district will. be respon­
sible for certain recipes. Included 
will be one or two'recipes of a 
hundred years or more.f
The list;'of' districts is as fol­
lows: ,
Arrow Lakes,'soups and stews; 
Bulkley - Tweedsmuir, breads, 
waffles and pancakes; ‘ Carlbodi
and dressings; Fraser Valley 
North,;;vegetables and sea foods; 
HopeHne,-isaiads, and-; salad dress­
ings; Kootenay East, pies and 
tarts;- Kootenay .'^est, desserts 
and ^uces; . Kettle River, slices, 
cookies; .Oijanaigaii North and 
Salmon Arm, cakes; Okanagan 
South and Simillcameen, jams, 
jellies and preserved fruits; North 
Thompson, pickles and relishes; 
Peace River, .supper dishes; Van­
couver Island North, candies and 
icings; Vancouver Island South,
Canadian cheddar cheese 
Cut fillets' in serving pieces. 
Soak five minutes in water to 
which salt has been added; Drain. 
Place in hot milk, and simmer 
gently until fish -flakes- easily 
with a forte, allowing about five 
minutes per • inch thickness of 
fish. (If. using; frozen! fillets,, do 
not thaw. Allow approximately 
double the simmWing time. Do 
not overcook). .Meanwhile,' pret 
pare standard jtliick white, sauce. 
Beat butter or margarine into 
hot sauce until. it is blended in 
thoroughly. ■ Add a dash- of cayr 
enne pepper. Blend in cheese un­
til melted. Ketjp over hot .water 
until serving time. Drain cooked 
fillets, place en platter and pour 
sauce on top. (If desired, saucq 
may be thinned with a little of 
the milk . u.setF -"for cooking.) 
MakesV!iU:‘giryitigB'iv;
their works of art can b'e turned 
into gala ornaments fit for,, any 
Chrlstma.s troti, or gaily-wrapped, 
they-can be' an inexpensive gift 
with, that, old-fashsiohed, hand­
made touch.
CHRISTMAS TREE COOKIES
3 pups once-sifted all-purpose 
flour, or
4 cups pnco-.sifted pastry flour 
2’leia.spb6ns baking powder '
1 teaspoon salt 
Vj teaspoon , ground nr;ace 
1 e'up butter Or margarine , 
% cup fine granulaited sugar 
‘ % cup lightly-packed brown 
Sugar ■
in a dean dry jar; adcl a. few 
drops red J'oocf coloring; cover 
jar and shako until coloring i.s 
evenly di.stribuled. Repeat until 
sugar has reached desired .depth 
of color).
Doughnuts can be sugared-easi­
ly and . quickly ' by plaSclng them 
in a paper bag with p'oevdered 
sugar and then shaking the .̂ bag.
1
1 -teaspoon vanilla
Measure the - all-purpose or 
paltry-flour, baking powder,-salt 
and ,mace 'into - sifter. Cream but­
ter dr margarihe until' soft; grad-! 
ualiy. blend in -white and brown 
sugar's. Add \ egg and vanilla; 
beat'm well! Sift dry Tngrqdients 
into creams ".mixture, part -at,( a 
time;;; blending well ^ftef each 
addition  ̂Di-vide dough' into four 
parts;'wrap and ehiU.'., ■ -
Roll out dough, one, part at; a  
time, to ' ti-inch thickness and 
cut into fancy' shapes .'as sug- 
igeiited below, working .free-hand 
or using cardboard '-'shapes /or 
fancy icookie - cutters;' decorate. 
Arrange decorated cookies on un 
greased baking sheets.- Bake .in a 
rhddera,te: oven, 350 deg., F., 8 to 
10 rhinutes. Cool on cake racks. 
Yield: About , 6. .cj-dbieh ' fahcV'
shapes.' ;■ ■•••' ^
H m l W o n d e iv w h y  ’
HERViraOD
H«lp« ao many peopta 1
Vi
meats; Cehiral Interior,-wild fpvvl jsandwiches, canapes. Hors doeuv 
fish and game; Douglas, poultry i-eS..arid appetizers.




' C ITY - ..
ENCLOSE CASH, MONEY ORDER, OR POSTAGE STAMPS
According to children in a 
Sa.skatchewan village schpol, 82 
cents will go a very long way. 
With their 82 cent donation to the 
Unitarian Service, Cprnmlttce of 
Canada, 78 Sparks Street, Ottawa, 
the pupils pointed-otit, "This is 
to. educate the Korean children.’’ 
Thou.sands of children in Korea 
are loo poor to attend even prim­
ary school. Proceeds' for the cur­
rent U.SC Scholarship drive will 
pay school foes for hundreds of 
Indigent but promising Korean 
refugees.
Have you hoard about the won­
derful now portable radio that 
get.s Its power from the sun? 
Sound like science fiction? Well, 
It's on the market now. A special 
Hun-powor pack turn.s the sun's 
ray.s into eleclrlclly. Indoors or 
lit night the radio plays for 7(X) 
hours on 0 "Evereatly’’ flashlight 
batteries. It’s tubeless, too. Works 
on transistor. ,̂ Mlrcnles will nev­
er cease.
And If you've boon plagued by 
putting either too much or too 
little dressing on your salads, 
you can distribute thin dressing 
unlfonnly over a salad by using 
n dime store clothes sprlnklpr,
m arshm allow
MINT FUDGE
Make.s' about GO pieces.
4 cups sugar,
1 large can evaporated: .rnilk ] ; 
Vj cup butter ■
.1 (G ounce) packjage semi-sweet 
cliocolate pieces 
lit pound marshmallow cut in
Va. teaspoon pepi>ermlnt flavor­
ing , ■''' •
, Walnut halves, . V...
1. CoiTiblne sugar,; 'Evaporated 
milk and butter. Cook to 236 deg. 
F. (.soft ball stage), stirring- con­
stantly once mixture .stiarts to 
boll.
2. Remove from heat; add choc­
olate pieces, marshmallows and 
peppermint flavoring. Stir until 
blendotl.
3. Pour immediately into but­
tered 13x8 Inch pan. Cut into 
squares; place n walnut hall on 
each square. « « *
BRANDY SNAP DRAGONS
Makes dozen 
% cup pastry Hour 
3 tablespoons skim milk pow­
der
2/3 cup sugar 
2 teaspoons ginger
■ %. cup molasses 
% cup butter
' 1. Sift dry Ingredients together. 
Heat molasses , to boiling point. 
Add , butter. Then gradually add 
thismlxture to dry Ingredients, 
stirring, constantly. Keep mixture 
tyarni, but do not boil.
- 2. Drop by spoonfuls well 
apart on a buttered cookie sheet. 
Bake only , a few at a time.
, 3. Bake in a alow oveji (300 
deg. F,) for 10 minutes. Cool for 
a few minutes. Immediately roll 
each cookie over a .smooth pencil 
to form a horn or cornucopia 
shape. Fill horns with sweeten­
ed whipped cream mixed with 
chopped nuts or cherrle.s.
TEA BISCUITS •
These flaky, . lemon-flavored 
biscuits, liglit as, layers of cloud; 
are a tender treat at af tempo a 
tea when served with, your own 
special jams and • jellies or at 
meal-time as an -accoinpanirhent 
to fish and other main course 
dishes-. . '
LEMON TEA BISCUITK
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour
3 tea-spoons baking -powder 
’/•! 'tea-spoon salt
1 tablespoon lemon rind
4 tablespoons cold shortening 
\<i lb % cup milk
Preheat oven to 450 deg. F.- 
(hot). Sift together flour, baking 
powder and salt. Blend Iii lemoiv 
rind with a, fork. Using a pastry 
cutter for 2 sharp knives, cut 
cold shortening into flour mix­
ture until it has the consistency 
of coarse meal. Add enough mlUc 
to make a soft dough. Place on 
floured board and knead lightly 
for just a . few seconds. Use as 
little flour a.s possible on the 
board. Then roll or pat dough out 
to Ik Inch thickness. Cut. with a 
floured 2-lnch cookies cutter. 
Place on ! ungteased 17xli-lnch 
baking sheet.* Bake' In preheated 
oven 12 minutes or until lightly 
browned. Turn out on wire; cake 
rack to cool. Makes 12 tea bis 
cults. '
FANCY.;; Sh a p e s  ■
AN1> DECORATIONS
1. Cfiindy Canes — Gut. one por­
tion! of rolled-out dough into cane 
shapes and . paint oh .diagonal 
stripes, ■ using i  part red food col-, 
oiiKg and 6 parts cold Water.
2. Christrhas Wreaths — Using 
I a 3-inch serrated cookie cutter, 
lent oiie portion of rolled-out
dough, into cookies; using a-sim­
ilar 1% inch cutter, cut o«)t cen­





•̂ -worriespilsapt ' 
that*e tba. timti ta 
take . Dr; Chase’s 
Nave Food.' -
TIhA initamia B1 and >Blood 
Bnildintr’ Iron, in Dr.' Chase’s' 
NerVn Food work together' to
forget yon 
nervous tro&les.
Dr. Chase’s NerrA Fbed Mpis. 
yon have the sound steady-, 
nerves that go with gt̂ healthiv̂ - 
Belps ybh feel in love yrhh life., 
•--̂ confident̂ energetic-—randy . 
to enjoy you[c. familyt* yonv - 
woric, yoflt frirads.' - , •
The sooner yon start, the soona- 
. yon noay ieel.the bencGts of this 
all-coiuid tonic. 89^Ecanoniy 
size $2.33; saves yon-44 A




A U T H I E i l T I Q   ̂
O L D  O O JU N TR Y  
R B o i r R
NMOB
MIKHMT
It’s easy to mako dollcloui 
fofltivo troatR with thin tich, 
■plcy mincomoat, Juiciest 
apples, plump raisins, 
tart peel... matured 








Fish fillets provide plenty of 
mealtime inspiration, _ particul­
arly when time ia at a' premium 
as It Is during the pre-Christmas 
flurry. Outstondlng features of 
fish ore Its del latte flavor when 
cooked properly and the speed 
with which it can, and should, be 
prepared. Overcooking tends to 
dry out-the'moist flukes and also 
produces considerable flavor loss. 
Fillets get special tmatment! 
when served with an adaptation \ 
of a famous Frencli sauce, one 
whlfch has long delighted the pal­
ates of discriminating Eurepeon 
flnh devotees. Cod Fillets Mornay 
teams tender, waste-free fillets of 
cod with mild, cheese-flavored 
Mornay sauce. It’s a Canadian 
standby with a continental air. 
This tlme-hohorod French recipe 
has been streamlined to meet the 
requirements of Ifomemakcrs in 
lent on producing an appealing 
and Inexpensive meal in quick 
orclo)'.
COD FILLETS MORNAY
2 poumls cod fillets 
■ 5 cups water
1 tablespoon salt
3 cups milk
l*4i. cups setisuned tiiick wi\Uu
sautte
4 tablespoons butter or marg­
arine
Cayenne, pepper
1 2/3 cup grated Swiss or mild
For safest results, broad stuff 
Ing for poultry should be mixed 
immediately prior to use. The 
stuffed bird should be placed In 
a pro-heated oven at once. If ne 
eessary to hold the stuffed poul 
try l)efore roasting, the broad 
stuffing should • be thoroughly 
chilled before use and the clean, 
stuffed bird well refrigerated un 
til roasting time. The holding 
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SHOP AHEAD i ! AVOID LAST MINUTE RUSH 
PRE-HOLIDAY VALUES AT SAfEWAY NOW
iweet Rose ........................ . 24 oz. Jar
Sauce Ocean Spray - Whole or Jellied - 15 oz. Tin ....l.... for
Pare Mincemeat Empress - For tasty pics and tarts, 4 lb. jar
Tomato luice Libbys - 48 oz. Tin ..... .................. .. for
Sweet Potatoes Peter Ppn - 20 oz. Tin ....... ............ 2 f , ,  29c
OreenPeas .Taste Tells,' Choice Assorted, 15 dz. Tin .........  ̂ for 57c
Emit Oocktail Hunt's Choice - 15 oz. Tin .......................  ̂ for 49c
PlilO^PpI  ̂ Lalani Fancy Hawaiiqn - 48 oz. Tin  ̂ for 59 c
Criseo For all your Christmas Baking ............ ......................  3 lb. Tin 1.99
Cheez Ritz Christies ............ ....................................... 16 oz. package 37c
D ia m e n d  W a ln u t s  -Large .. 1 lb. Pkg. 6 5 e  
B r a z i l  N u ts  Large, in shell 1 lb. Pkg 4 9 e  
F i lb e r t s  Large ............... . 1 lb. Pkg. 4 9 e
F r e sh  R o a s te d  P e a n u t s  .2 n>. pk?. 5 9 o
Plum Pudding Spring Hill ........ 83 oz. Tin 67c
Roektail Mixes Holland House AsgU Btl. 1.BS
Stuffed Olives Ro.se ............  12 oz. Jar . 69e
Fruit Cordials Nutty Club Ass’t 2̂ oz. Btl. 26e 
Sparkling Water Canada Dry 30 oz. Btl. 3Sc 
Cis^rs White OvVl or Marguerite .C’ton of 25 2.45 
Cigarettes Popular Brands Flat 50s tin Pkg. 75e
Bleached Raisins Blpndic .... 15 oz. Pkg. 26c 
8XLittle Dipper ,. 43 oz. Pkg. 72c
Chocclatc Chipits van mrks 6 oz. pkj. 32c
©lace Cherries Rokinson-a i6p z.P k K .6 lc
Rlargarfue npipn,,. p k * ..... 2 mr 65c 
Almond Icing, „a. Pk* 35c
%
Creams & Fellies Waldorf .... 1 lb. Pkgi 39e
Licorice Allsorts Tmv.za le oz. Pk*. 39c 
Christmas Candy vst
Blight assortment of tasty sugar candy I lb, P^g.
Life Saver Story Reek 1 2  .zap«cd rou; 65c
1^
. Aufomatk Coffee Percolator fte^i value 15.95
BUT YOU GET IT FOR mV 1.95
when you boy a 1-lb. T ill of Edwards Coffee
Package of 6 .. .... 
Package of 12









Sweet - Juicy - Easy To Peel
6 (
or Roast Boof
Orado "A " ......................... LB.Round S te a k
S irio n  T ip  R o a st Btof - Orode "A" <• LB.
P o rk  Lo in  R o a st . 5 9 °
FRESH FORK RIBLETS KoonoiBiosl. Ub 25c 
F R 'E S H  'P O R K  S P A R 'E R 'IB O u iu i. Meaty mi 
PORK LOIN CHOPS End cut ....... ; Lb. 69o Grade “A” ........Lb.
9
1.53 Bundle of Two Boxoi . 2.99
CROSS
D in D IIA fiT
4 9 e
BOLOGNA In the Ploro.....  ........ ,.k. 25c
Y SIDE BACON Sllcod BiirnN Uconom.v Lb Pkg 99e
Prieet Effvetive 
December 13,14 and 15
GRAPEFRUIT 9 
BRGCCOLI 9s,
Tight Green Head! .................................. Lb.
SunkUt ..... ............... .............  Lb.
larden Freih ...... ....................... 70 c*. B«fl
We reserve the right 
to limit quantiliea
HUBUARU SOUASH ^
Tender Yellow Mdat ...................  lb. | ||y
BRAZIL NUTS
In bulk - Weigh out your ow n.................. Lb. H f l l lp
LEtTUOE
Firm Crl*P Heads ........................................  Lb.
^  I N J  ■' ’ IC J9"
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Legend says that Esh Sham 
ItDamascus), the capital of Syria, , 
^as founded by Noah's grandson 
II few years after the great flood. 
Esh Sham is reputed to be the 
Ijldest continuously inhabited 
city, the National, Geogfaphic Sp- 
Jflety says. • ,i
BU6SBUNNY
Water Bylaw
PSQYGOS -r- Residents of Os- 
oyoos ' elected threp members of 
: he village commission and pass­
ed a ^6,000 water extension by- 
:aw last week.
Five candidates were in the 
running for three' seats,; Elect­
ed were Eric Becker, a , 23-year 
resident Of Osoydos,, F .; B. Van 
DuzOe an.d H. H. Hesketh..
Mr.' Becker polled the riargest 
number of votes 1 1 4 ,and Mr. 
Van Puzee had406. Mr. .Hesketh 
polled
ioefeated candidates 'W;efe J. 
H. Richards, 66 votes, and-|Rich- 
ard Schmidt, 30.
.■> ■W'-.r '• ■V-. •
For Joint Fruit Probe
Prospects of a full-sdale ĵoint
Royal Commission Uitd the Ok-jthe apple industry of Canada, as 
anagan fruit industry appear to L whole, and not just to British 
be improving according to re- Columbia?, 
ports from Eastern Canada. Gardiner: This is a ques-
From Kentville, N.S., centre of Ujon which, of course, enters into 
the Annapolis Valley apple in- consideration of the other ques 
dustry, comes word that the Uion, but there would be some 
Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ As- difficulty in hping one operate 
sociation has decided to request that way. , \ .
a federal investigation of their m , .  Jones: Do; I understand 
industry.  ̂ that the minister, has-dot def
j  This motion by the NSFGA is hnitely turned down the request 
based on federal fisheries mini- Uf the-B.C. -fruit tree growers 
-an iSter James Sinclair’s reported U understood you had turned
 ̂ t statement that if more than one them down, but now I under
 ̂ The water shows interest in a fed- stand you are going to consider
85 votes -for and 49 against, t investigation, a federal Ro- the piatter when the application
will expand the villages wat • Commission into fruit cpn is fonnally made.
of 134 votes were established. Mr. Gardiner: We had definte
cast with one ballot spoiled During the recent session of hy turned down the request tha'
Eunice Berelund 'OnW c a n d i -  House of Commons, feder^ L royal commission be appointet 
date for a onewear term on t h e  Ug>̂ i®̂ lture ,minister J.,,Q. Card- Ly the federal government, and 
. l i  °  ̂ °fL .lv I iner appeared W softtii ,his ad- suggested it there was going to
elected when nominations closed com- k e  «ne lt should be appointed by
last Thursdav mision. , • the province.
___  ' In reply tb _questions 'regardlng4 the suggesUon is
The Persian Gulf is less salty ^  fruit invesugation Mr. Gardln- LtiQujjj appoint a commission 
than other seas, the National ly qualified the government posl- have not given final
Geographic Society .says. Fresh phrases uP lo the n„,.ai5nr, thnf nntn wo
water, from Iraq’s Tigris and E u -  moment and up to the pres- 
phratos Rivers pour into the ent , indicating the federal stand iĝ ŷ̂
Gulf of Oman, an arm of the may be changed to accommodate [
Indian Ocean, is no narrow a n d  ^  ^m t commission.
[crooked that little salt water on- Questioners were E. D. Fulton 
lsgj.g of Kamloops constituency; O. L.
Jones, Okanagan-Boundary; and 
G. C. Nowlan, Digby-Annapolis-
consider tion to at u il e I 
hear what the minister has to









Cover crops in orchards some- 
I times constitute a fire hazard.
a
g lass o f
piLsnii
1 Kings.
The following is the verbatim 
[text of remarks in the House'of 
Commons November 27 with re­
spect to , a royal commission intoI fruit; __ _______ __
Mr Fulton; I have received q-he extent of the fire hazard. ]
I a telegram asking me to ascer- however, depends on both the 
tain if the Minister of Agricul- kind of cover crop and how it is 
% ture can give us a report as to handled, as indicated by tests j 
the position of this government conducted at Kelowna in the 
on the request of the British Col- spring of 1956. 
umbia fruit industry |6r a joint }Among .the factors that were 
doininion-provicial royal commis- fQm̂ (j influence the rate and i
Ision., .1 . fierceness of burning were the
I might say the telegram indi-
I cates 1. Height of cover crop. A tall-
| tance on the part of th s go one like brome grass |
be a low-growing oneSion. I hope the minister will be . . „  that i<; if if hasable to correct that understand-J^e ^ent g r ^ ,  that is, if it has
ing and that the request wiU be ^en  mown.
granted! * Stiffness. Other things being
Mr. Gardiner: I under-|®QP^I» the stiffer the stalks theI stand that,,.the.,minister of -agd- mo^Jbey stand up .in IJe spring 
culture for  ̂British jpolumbia;will bnd the more readily they bum. 
discuss the question while iii Oit- 3? Position of leaves. This does 
tawa. I would hestitate to make not seem to matter too much] 
an answer, to. the queŝ ^̂  until when not mown. When mown, a 
1 he has been here. plant with low leaves (such as
Up to the moment v{e have Kentucky. Blue Grass) has more 
1 suggested that we think, if a dry leaf material standing in the 
royal commission is to .vpe ap- spring and therefore burns more 
pointed, it should be appointed readily-; than a plant with higher 
by the provincial goverrtmenty; %  as ; red tbfe-griiss).
Mr. Fultbnr 'As V isû  When not mown the previous] 
mentary question, may I asklfaU, the cover crops were grad- 
whether that means the mini-led hs folloiws: ; 
ster’s present inclination is that Biirned rapidly. Blue grass, or- 
there siiould npt bp,federal p a r - g r a s s ,  red top grass, bent 
ticipati.oh'or merely that the r®* [ grass, brbme grass, , reed canary 
quest should-come from the pro-!„..oc,c, nr^aanina fncoim nita
F O B  F R E E  H O M E  D E L I V E R Y  P H O N E  4 0 5 8
VAHCOOVER BREW EIIIES  t lM lT E I I
"This advertisement Is not published or J i s p l ^  by the 
Liquor Control Board or by tlie Government of British Columbia.
vincial government?
Mr. Gardiner: The position we 
have taken up to the present is 
that if a royal commission .is 
going to be appointed to exam­
ine into this industry in Brlt- 
lish ..Columbia i '̂^should be ap-
pdinted by the J^ovdncial govern-1 „ , j -  j
ment, but we hav,p undertalten white, New Zealand and 
to place-’all of'•our experts and dover 
our infbimiatlon at their dispos­
al if they undertake to do so.
I Mr. N̂ owlan;;' If' the federal 
government should decide to co­
operate in a royal conimission, 
would it be made .applicable to
grass, creepi g red fescue, altaj 
fescue, couch grass, alfalfa. 
■'Burned slowly. Sheep fescue, ] 
tall oat grass, timothy. Also In 
this class were red top grass,! 
reed canary grass, brome grass] 
[when mown the previous fall. 
Little -br' no burning. Common |
ladlno
UhilariansSeek 
To Restore Human 
Dignjty And Worth
-  Need a _
'  6 a i ^ e T y  ?




$ 1 -0 0  d o w n
$ 1 .0 0  A WEEK
buys a new 
"factory fresh”
G O d q ^ E  A R  BATTER
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Failing To File 
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Brings $15 Fine
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SO'S VA C'N reach. W
lJ>ANTS POCKETS EASy.', 
K ^C w E a,!.,
i ; U  BE RK3HT SACK WITH 
RCHANSEL
l>lo(NrM,lM. _. TA io» mt
A sermon by Dr. Harry C. Me-, 
serve, “The Flaming Chalice’’, 
given last April in the First Un­
itarian Church of San Francisco, 
was read to the regular weekly 
meeting of the Penticton Unit­
arian Fellowship last Sunday.
I 'The meeting was held at the 
What about furm’-mangament? Home of Mr. and ]\<rs. Paul Fen- 
Do farmens need u special farm SOA Skaha Lake, 
manugomcnl soiwlcc? Tills was , Murdoch, MacKonzle road llio 
Ihc qucsllon discussed by almout sermon, in which Dr. Meserve 
600 farm forums roconi[ly. traced the growth of the Unltar- 
Almost half of the’ groups Ian Service Committee from Us 
thought that sufficient assist- formation in 1940. 
ancu was already available Tlie U.S.C., the minister said, 
llirough the ugrlouUufal ropre- has operated on the principles 
sontiiilvos and otlior sciwlccs. of relieving human distress, re* 
“If every perplexed farmer storing human dignity and con- 
[would Just drop in on his district trlbuUng to the unity of man- 
'agronomist and have a visit, he kind.
would come away u wiser man," Next Sunday’s meeting will be 
the King's Corner forum In Al- mold at the homo of Mrs. Fran- 
borta commented. ' - cos Darling in Naramata. Non- 
Other groups Buggeslcd that members who wish to attend arc 
farmers with financial difficult- requested to telephone Mrs. Dar 
IcH or farmers planning to ox-1 ling at 8-2282. 
land or change over, their opera- 
ions would use a special farm 
inanagoment soivico. It would 
10 useful for Inexperienced or 
young farmers, other forums 
HUggoHlod. It might also help 
fai’inorH with special problems, 
such us crop production and ro- 
latlon.
Federal and provincial govern-,
monts should, pay for a farm Local resident, Llmcr Turner, 
munagomont service, 44 percent was fined $lo in city court last 
of Iho forums slated. 38 percent week for falling to aubndt an ac- 
agreed with the Mansonvlllo for- eldont report to the RCMP. 
urn In Cluobeo. “If additional The accused had been involv- 
help is needed, tliose who ask cd in an accident November 10 
for it should pay." Farmers und near Kalcdon. 
govemments should finance the
seiwlco jointly, other forums sug- ebarge of foiling to lUc a rc- 
gostod. port.
A farm management service tbo Motor y®blclos Act
should 6e bperkied by provincial of B.C. drivers involved lA “''7 
finparimonlH of HprlcuUnre, pos- accident whore someone is hr- 
Hlbly wlth the cooperation of Jured or where dmago is over 
farm organizations, the forums -IdOOt roust file an accident report 
said. Few favored .the idea of a within 2-1 hours in organized ter- 
commercial farm management rllory, and with n 48 hours in 
act vice, I unorguiUiiuti tcATlloqi,
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TTnere's on extra appeal to 
! Christmas' feasting when you 
[plan Yuletide menus around the 
delicious festive goodness of Union 
Tendcrmade Ham. Sugar cured, 
flow smoked, in the special Union way, 
this fomous western ham is readily 
ocknowledged the feature treat of the 
Yuletide's most memorable meal. 
Order from your store today*.
f Al
i  Y ' '
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Only foods of the finest quality can qualify for the most irnpbrtant meal of the entire year —
CHRISTMAS DINNER. When you shop for your, FESTIVE FOODS at SUPER-VALU you can do 
so vvith assurance that you are buying the very finest . . At SUPER-VALU you can be sure not 
only of quality, but variety too! In our complete selection you’ll find all the traditional 
FESTIVE FAVORITES, from tasty appetizers to delectable desserts. . .
V '
i!?'.... .*
• / / / '
t h i
$» jS




I  3 f ~ e 6 t iv e  ^ o o € l 6  | Libbys - 20 oz. Tin for
Consomme So«p 
Crabmoal
Cambbclls ................... 10 6z. Tin
Nabob ........ ................................  Vi-lih. Tin
«>
I Cranberry Sauce Ocean Spray, •? ★ C O R N15 oz. Tin 2 for 43© I
SSc I
kernel " Kountry Kist - 14 oz. Tin for
^ I Plum Pudding C & B ........  ....... ..........  Lb. Tin
i Mincemeat Nabob...................................... 34 oz. Jar 45c I
I  Pie Crust Mix
T Potato Chips Nalleys ...........  ..... . 6
Hunts - 15 oz. Tin for




I  D i i iP j c h lM  Heinz • Kosher ................ ’......,. 16 oz. Jar 3 5 e  i
I  O i i v e s  Ilipe - Mt. Whitney - Large    ..... .’... 16 oz. Jar 3 7 c  I
I  O i i v e s  ' Manzanilla - Nabob........ .......... 13 oz. Jar 7 1 c  I
» , ■' g
Martha Laine ............................................................ Lb.
ALE Felix - No deposit, no return o t s
»eetetctets!etstctc(eie(ce(i:ectfi«te!<Lectcictctc(cietxtctctKtetcectseet(tic«tKtcc(;(Kicitctcte!Cictc:i<eeecteectcteeRicte;e«:icac(ct«tctetetetetetct«!ctet«
of Fancy Tins of Imported Biscuits




Curds ctn. of 6, (plus deposit) 10 ex. bd.
Seven Up Cqrton of 6 plus deposit ......  .... ........ .....
CocaCola Carton of 6 (6 oz) plus deposit .......I...... ...... 42c
Lemon Juice Sunkist 6 oz. Tin .... ...........  2 27c
Coffee Gold Cup'........................ .................... .....  Lb. f a l S
Coffee Instant, Nabob,, 5 oz. Jar ............................  1.45
Martha Laine, 24 oz. loaf ................  ....  2 for 39c
Sage Nabob ................. ............................................... ....... Tin l ie
Poultry Dressing Nabob . . . . . . . . . . . V . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Tin 11c
Salad Dressing Miracle Whip, 16 oz. Jar ....... 47c
Serviettes PoinseHia, dinner size ..................................Pkt. 35C
Mustard French’s ......................................... . 16oz. Jar 25c
5SS.W
Hams Skinless Shankless - Fully cooked - Whole or H a lf..............  Lb.
3adle youi* ham he fore ttoa him —  J4o6le65 w ltt derue ijou a sampley u ouy
Smoliod Hams
S v y jn
Skinless Shankless
Whole or H a lf............................... Lb.
CRANBERRIES Cape Cod - Cello ........... :......Lb. Pkt 29‘
i
CABBAGE New, California - Green firm heads............ 2>bs l9‘ i
Crisp and Tender.....  Bunch
Smoked Picnics Shankless - Whole or half .... Lb.
CELERY HEARTS 




Sunkist Navels • 144’s
i <r.S‘f llll( f>J '•tw Cottage Roiis 
Rump Roast
doz7& I
B o x ......................... 1.53
Bundle of 2 boxes 2.99
String tied • Loan and tender........Lb.
Boneless • Grade A Red Band Beef......Lb.
■ M4I JBl.Jkd)%ipibl.dr or Roast • Boneless 






8i30 a,m.>5i30 p.tn. 
Wednesday 8i30 d;m.«12^00 noon 
Friday 8i30 a.m.*9 p.m. 
Saturday 8i30 a.m, to 6  p.m.
1
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I ln p r o Y e n ie h t  Of f t i r p o r t . fif
■ Penticton city, council will co-1------■;— t —r-—r—-------—
obqrate?.with the I*enticton Board th6ir weight to the rest, rath- 
ojE Trade,.and the .recently formed gj. than initiate any move them- 
Bei t̂icton Flying Club, to improve I ggjygg; 
fac^iUes at .the local airport.
Ilitroduction of such items as a 
snajek bar and an administration
buiiji|ding are being advocated.'
toward iRatton, secretary- 
maMger: of . the Penticton. Board 
of Ifradb.Vsaid that' a letter had 
been sent to Grant McConnachie, 
pir, Îdent of Canadian Pacific 
Aii^hes, to see if they would bo 
ihierested in fostering the snac'.c 
baî ;!*ahd support the administra- 
tlonr building ideat 
; <|PA officials replied that-they 
confeidered the establishment oi: 
a snack bar to .be a- matter for 
lft'l̂ ,ate ei\deavor; They stated 
tha| the effort to obtain the ad­
ministration building should 
ootiie frdm the city, supported by 
Qthpr gidbps, such as the hoard 
itsdlf, arid that they, could then
' ■»
■r- M
^ / r t d  c i .una lg b tly 
and bbiU 
D r .  C b «M '«







Council agreed, to set up an 
airport advisory committee to in­
clude representatives of council, 
board pf trade and flying club.
Alderman. J. D. Southwortli 
spoke in favor o f . the idea.
“We had better work harder 
than we have done for our air­
port, or we may wake up some­
day to find we haven’t got one 
any more,” he said.
Mayor Oscar Matson and oth­
er members o f. council agreed 
wholeiieai tedly with this idea. .
It was reported that Cariboo 
Air Sorvifc.s will .shortly .set up 
an office at the airport, located 
near the pre.sent CPA office.
Hew Unit At Local 
Sewage Tfoatment' 
Plant Is Approved
Purchase and installatibn of a 
second comminator at the local 
.sewage treatment plant has, been 
aiiprovod by city council.
At present, time only a single 
unit is in iU.se, which has been 
in .operation for the past seven 
years.
Money for the purchase can bo 
provided for out of ̂ unexpanded 
sewage system bylaw fund.s. 
council- agreed. The .addition will 
mean that the plant • will have 
a second unit • in case of failure 
of the first one.
m
i...
OFFICERS OF THE NEWLY-FORMED, Penticton 
ACT club, who were inducted by Harry Tucker, Dom­
inion president of the organization, are shown above. 
In the group from left to right, front row, Ri D. Buch­
an, Calgary, Dominion secretary and generabmanager 
of ACT; Jame.s Bracken, Penticton, president of the
local club; Mr: Tucker, Vancouver; second* r o w Roy 
Coleman, secretary-treasurer- of the Penticton c liib ; 
Bud Weiss, . Cy Cross. Ken Smith, vice-presidents of 
the club; back row: Ralph Manarey, Sandy Burgess, 
Stewart Lyon,= Dave Tod; C.- Kirby, Ches- Taylor, dir­
ectors of. the club.
growing season and the buds, oic!'; 
grafts should be placed appfbjjf-.' 
Imately one foot from.the'nil^m.'' 
stem'. Buckling, performed'-,'?^ 
this stage is simple, fast; and/'iT̂ ^̂  
suits in u good take- of s buds:.' 
It Is better to wait a year, evett 
two, and plant a hardy frame­
work tree than plant a fro.st ten- 
! dor tree next spring. .
$442,415Mark
SUMMERLAND -~ Building 
report of Roy F. Angus shows 
that in the first 11 months of 
thi.s year IM permits were issued 
as against 93 for the same per­
iod last year.
Increase in estimated cost is 
$22G,9G0. Total co.st for the 11 
month period was $442,415.
During ...November, rfiye, per­
mits were given oiit ’hi. the 
amount ol $14,GOO. In November, 
19.5.5, there were nine :permits 
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Almost unanimous support for! 
milk in schools was voiced by 
376 farm forums after their re­
cent opening discussions.
A ndlional program snould be 
developed to supply milk to all 
Canadian school children, over 90 
per cent of the forums stated.
According. to the Rosegarland 
Forum in Alberta, ‘‘Milk would 
be especially: helpful- to the very 
young pupils, to the undernour­
ished one.s, and -the many chil­
dren that travel long distances in 
the consolidated school areas.” 
Suggestions for financing 
school milk were varied:̂  ;Pyer 
one-quarter of . .the foAittis' --sug 
gested that it should be financed 
jointly by federal and provincial 
governments. Nineteen per cent 
of the groups stated that parents 
should pay for it. '
The Suffield-Belvedere Forum 
in Quebec said, “We feel that if 
the children paid a few cents for 
a bottle of milk it would be more 
appreciated.”
Eighteen per cent of the forums 
urged that school boards and gov- 
ornmonts finance milk in schools 
on a fifty-tifty basis. Almost dhe 
same nurhbor suggested that 
parents and governments share 
the costs,
A .school milk program could 
be operated In the local commun­
ity, a majority of the • forums 
stated, by arranging with the loc­
al dair yfor milk del Ivories, or in­
stalling dispensers, coolers, dr 
pasteurizers in the school. Joint 
planning by community orgnn- 
ization.s would overcome any 
problems that arise, the forums 
suggested.
The Kamberloy Forum in Sas­
katchewan said, “If each child 
took half pint of milk to school 
and the teachers saw they drank 










Tlic toll of -tlip 1950 and 1955 
ireeZe-up, on'fruit trees has left 
i[rovvers wondering about' -the 
Jeasibilily of certain varieties.
With, a' view to - s-upply know- 
lecige on the hardiness ‘ of thd 
various Varieties, the winter ; in­
jury committee of tlie Okanagan 
Agricultural Club is urging 
growers to plant frost-liardy 
trees. ' •
Cold teinporatiire.s have killed i
and . .seriou.sly injui'pd hundreds 1 ■ BB** A
of.'thou,sand.s of fruit trees the | |A | |  § ! i |f $
past G5 yoafs of fruit grovving! I b.IIw
in the Okanagan Valley.
However, knowledge of clima­
tic conditions in various dlstiicls, 
varieiies, rootstocks and hardy 
frameworks has been accumulat­
ing over the years and has been 
the basis for ■recommendations 
regarding kinds, varieties, , and 
framowoiks. Ob.sorvation.s made 
following the 1950 and 1953 
freezes uve the basis for-recent 
revisions in the recommended 
variety lists, which will be pub­
lished .soon.
Althouglt haixly frameworks 
have alway.s been recommended 
for, the colder areas in the' Ok­
anagan Valley, it is now rec­
ommended tliat in all di.stricts 
tender apple varieties, i.o.. Wine: 
saps, Romg, Golden Delicious,
Newtown, Stayman, Delicious 
and' Spartan be . topvvorked- on 
hardy frameworks.
In all blit the extremely cold, 
areas McIntosh is ' now recom­
mended as a hardy framework 
because of its relatively hardi­
ness-,; availability' and coitipatibll- 
ity. In the extremely cold ai’eas,
Canadian Baldwin, Antonvka or 
Haraisorj should, be used , as , a 
hardv frampwork.
Some previous freezes, as well 
as the Novembei 1955 freeze, 
caused considerable loss of tree.s 
from injury to the loots in many 
orchards. A number o f  SppTe' 
trees with haidy tiunks, such as 
Canada Baldwin Hibernal, and 
Yellow Transpaient on conven­
tional secidling roots have r been 
killed because of frojt damage 
10 the root system 
SUGGESTED ROOTSTOCK'
A recommendation was, there­
fore, made. to., the. nurserymen 
this summer that where possible 
McIntosh, Antonoyka, and Weal­
thy seedlings ' b'e ’ used as, -root; 
stocks for standard .trees, .It is 
expected-thqt--seedHpi^]'iQ£. 'fhe!iq, 
varities will show greater hardi­
ness. than .seg.dUnĝ . Qf-.. more, ten­
der varieties of apples, such as 
Deliipipus and Wlnesap. • . . - 1 ,
' All ‘growers' ihtendlhg' to ■ grow 
tender varieties of apples, should 
place an advance , plder ’.(Ivvo 
years) with their, nurseryman 
for framework trees-of a hardy 
variety. These 'should be ,'dptible» 
worked in the second or .ihlrd
Npw Is the 
time to think 
of the
present. -v. .
Make This Xinas A
C.E: XMAS
G.E, Steam Iroris 16.915





1 9 .9 5
39.95
22.50
All other small appliances at 
Grpatly Reduc^ Prices.
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CHARTER FOR THE.NEW PENTICTON CLUB of the Associated:0.ftnadian T ray  
ellera is shown above being presented by Harry Tucker, DominibiV: president, to 
James Bracken, president of t h e , locifl club. The charter night was held last Sat­
urday in the Hot,el. Prince Charle.s here. , „  , .
, . . T .
“Vancouver’s Leading BusineS;S College” .-v
O Secretarial bourse ' V 









No .small area in the world, is 
known to have a greater variety 
of minerals than are found at 
Magnet Cove, Ark. Some 80 dlf* 
foront minerals can bo found 
there,’ Barite mining Is <the big 
gest Industry.
Nearly half of all United States 
residents and sonic 00 per cent of 
Canada’s population live within 
500 mllos of Buffalo, Now York, 
the National Geographic Soeloty 
says,
New ACT Group Here
Culminating many months of 
Intensive effort,, the how Pentic­
ton club of the AssoclOitod Can­
adian Travelers, was accorded Us 
charter at a runcllon hold In the 
Hotel Prince Charles last Satur­
day.
This Is the 41st group to he 
established in Canada, the third 
for 1056.
Following tt rocoiUlon and ban­
quet, Nvhloh .Nt'OR adon^od by rep­





C O N V A I R  l U X U R y U N E R S  
j M M r i r
to I f J t M C O i l V i E l t  and C J B L C J i l R l f
(•  except Sunday*)
Bnioy loumro'^kalr comfort . . . roomy, prcBBuriBcd 
cabin . . .  Btowftifdeas «ervlco,
CortnocUonB with Canadian Pacific “Empresi” flights 
to iiuropo, Mexico, Hawaii.
'A.sk about low *TAMILY PARES” ftiuj'th® famous **PLY NOW PAY LATER Plan
Phono 2017 ' ^  ^
O tu u u iU m  (P o e if /tc  j u r u n b $
7§i furope. Httwatt, AfifreWe, Wew M m l. ioufh Amwiee, T*e Othul.
i ,
W i N O a  o » »  T H U  w o w E O ’- »  o R K A T e e T  t r a v i i i -  ® v ® . r r a M
City of Penticton, the UCT, and 
Board of Trade, the charter was 
presented to Robert Bracken, pro 
.sldenl of Iho new club by the 
Dominion proddent of the organ 
Izatlon, Harry 'ruckor of Vancou 
vor.
The officers of the now group 
wore Inducted by Mr. Tucker and 
Robert Buchan, Dominion secret 
ary of Calgary.
The now oxocullvo consists of 
James Biackon, prosldonl; Roy 
Coleman, secretary • treasurbr; 
Bud WolsR, Cy Cross, Ken Smith, 
vice president; Ralph Manarey, 
Sandy Burgess, Steward Lyon, 
Dave Tod, C. Kirby, Ches Tny.lpr, 
directors.
In hlH address after the Instal­
lation, Mr. Tucker stated that 
the Associated Commercial Tra­
velers Is not “a knife and fork" 
club, meeting periodically for a 
dinner or other soolal oooaslon. 
Instead, 11 Is a potent factor In 
each community In which It has 
a dub.
As an Illustration, Mr. Tucker 
.said that In Soslealehewan, tho 
ACT has .sponsored tho Tubereu- 
losl.s Society’s work, and raised 
over a million and a half dollarsit 
for It.
“There are now empty beds In 
the T.B. wards in SajiUntchewnn 
hospitals, and tho ACT con take 
a share ol the credit tor this 
situation," he said.
In this prqvihcc, the Associ- 
Hied Commercial Travelers has 
been responsible to a large mea­
sure lor the successful Work 
carried out by tho Canadian Ar­
thritic and Rheumatism Society. 
More than $50,000 had been sub 
.scribed to, this fund so far dnee 
its Inception.
“The dub that works for .such! 
projects Aylll be tho club’ to go 
ahead," said' Mr. Tucker. “1 
think you will ))o a driving force 
for tho hettormont of this city.
Ml. Tucker urged the wives of 
tho members of tho newly In.stl 
luted group to consider forming 
the ladles’ auxiliary, known as 
the “Actotto Club". Ho said tho 
strongest and most active male 
groups exist whore there Is also 
a ladles’ group fully organized.
In hrlol remarks. Dominion 
secretary R, Buchan, told tho 
group that tho, memhors of tho 
now club would find many new 
friends throuugh their affiliation 
Larry Lister of tlio Penticton 
Kinsmen dub, speaking for rep- 
rosontatlvos of all local service 
clubs, indicated that tho now 
group would be a valuable acqui­
sition to the community.
A. H. Frazer, senior counsel­
lor of tho local United Commer- 
dol Travelers, spoke for co-op- 
oration between the two groups 
covering tho commercial men’s 
field.
Gi;clitlng,s on behalf of the city 
of Penticton were brought by 
Alderman F. P. McPherson. Ray 
Elliott, plro.sldont of tho Kclpwna 
ACT dub brought on offer of 
mutual co-operation.
INDIVIDWa INSTRUCTION 
ENROL M  ANY T ip
Broodwqy ^ i .GfWvljlo^ V i^C p U y^R  9,. B.G,
- ! Aind S. Kqncs, P.C.T., Prlndpdl
Now Term Jqniiary 2i 1957
WV IPM Ip "
For ^uir Inforipdiion regq.rdln0 Secroiorlal, Stenographic, 
and Accountpocy xourioj, f il l in the space below and 
moil to the above address. \ ,
NAME..... :...... ....... .................... ........................ ......... .......«
ADDRESS ........................ ................................................... ,.........
I
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MUSKEGON, . Mich., (UP) — 
Marilyn Sue Stein, 17, was wport- 
cd missing by her parenttj when 
she failed to arrive from De­
troit aboard a scheduled airliner 
Marilyn finally was located Ut 
Chicago. 4hc explained she fell 
Mleep and failed to leave tlie 
'shlp̂  wh'hn'it Irindod‘Herer -
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Quality Pillow ^  Qhristmas Tree Ligiits
Shop fo r a good supply of these first 
quality pillow coses. Bleached cotton 
in 0 close firm weave with coloured bor-., 
ders of rose, blue € 1
and yellow. Pair ...........................  •
Fancy Hankies
Fancy hankies of fine lawn. Regular’ 
.75. Limited- quantity .only.* ■ ' '
Special, each ...,.  ...... .....  e V V
0liildren’s Slippers
tepther uppers, fleece: lining, padded 
loie and heels. Style Romeoior - 1  4;Q  
s.trap. •':. Si?e3 .4-10 V i. Reg. 2.50 .• Jw *
IliUes’ Sress Shoes
liieathers’ in colors Red, Tans, Blue, Beige 
I  drid -blacki'.' Hi^ :
Cuban. . Regular 7.95 am*
Set .of 8 Christmas Tree Lights to 
a siring. Made in Canada ......  * U S r
Men’s Jackets
12 only. Nylon Gab, interlined. Colors 
grey, blue and navy. Sizes C KI




Child's knee hose made from soft comb­
ed cotton, nylon, reinforced’ 
heel .
and ■ tto'e .ffia prs2 , ,  $ 1 .
Nylons
^  51 gauge-, 15 -denier ;NylOrt. Subs. Full 
"  fa^hipned by a well
.. M  prs •v *  »known manufacture.-
Doeskin Work Shirt
Sanforized cotton doeskin.' 'Vanisty of
1.88Sizes 14 '/a to 17 ’/a .................... &
Boys’ Pyjamas
Sanforized, Yama Flannelette, 
blue, wine, green, fawn.
Sizes 6 to 16 ...........................
Boy’s Sweaters
Reduced from regular stock, boys V neck 
pullover sweaters, cable stitch. Colors 
blue, grey, beige. ^  391
Sizes 24 to 34 ...........................
ChUds Hockey Sticks
For the budding hockey star.
Reg. .98. While- they last ...
Hankies
A real buy. in men's cotton- hankies. 
Large size. i R  ^ 1  •
Reg. .25 each ........ O  for
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Women's Orion Pullovers
Hibulk orlon full , foshioned pullovers,, styled with 
short sleeves. A variety of lovely colors to choose; 
from; White, pink} azure, beige, avocado and 
cherry red. Sizes 34 to 40 collectively. All first 
quality. A wonderful - , ^  8 8
low priced Christmas gift item TB*
OrlOn Cardigans
First quality hi>bulk'orlon full-fashioned cardigans. 
A wide selection of colors to m0 tch' pullover 
above. White, pink, azure, beige, avocodo and 
cherry red. Sizes , 34 to  40 collectively. For on 
extra speciql gift, buy a twin set. R  8 8
Excellent vqlue'ot this low, price ....... .....
House Dresses
By o, well known . maker.'This .group has 
been token from regular slock/ Guaranteed 
Cashable cottons; Amongst them you will 
find smocks, housecoats, button through, al­
so zippered front.
Sizes 12 to 24 Va ..................... ....
III
2 «
Mode execlusively for the Bay by o well 
known maker. Sheath with fan pleat at the 
back makes this an ideal skirt for any oc­
casion. An assortment of nub tweeds C| ^ 8 8  
in various colours. Sizes 10 to 20 .... ^
j ' f  *  *  ^




Be cozy, warm on Christmas m.orning 
in 0 quilted celanese sotirr robe from 
the Boy; Two styles to choose from, 
dainty lace trim and one styled with 
Johnny collar. Colors, of blue,' pink 
and peacock. . 8 8
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i o n f o w n d
opaque teryicne and nylon 
slips, daintily styled with perma 
pleating at bodice and fluted, 
lace trimmed hem. Adjustable 
shoulder .sfratss. White only.
■ • ■ -
. 1  '!
. -j-
acetate tricot gowns, 
one with Sweetheart 
dainty lace trim, oth- 
collar; nylon lace cap 
dainty embroidered




er with cape 
sleeves and 
bodice. Pink,
-'orchid. Sizes- medium, large
Sizes 32 to 40. An 
ideal Christmas gift .. 3 -3 9 k
OPAQUE
I o n f o w n s
/ .
Opaque nylon gowns in full length 
style trimmed with sheer nylon shir­
red bodice and hem. Dainty colours 
of pink, blue and wl^ite. Sizes: snvqll, 
medium, large. ' ^ ^ 8 8
Ideal for gift giving ........  V *
V ' ■>.
,.‘r ’' V - - r ' V - '■ -
OPAQUE NYLON SLEPS
The newest in tricot. Washable, fast drying, crease, resistant, 
no ironing. Dainty lace trim bodice and hem7 Adiustable^| 
shoulder straps. Color white only. ’r-;.
Sizes 32 to 40. ............................... ..............
NYLON SLIPS
Fluted nylon bodice" with dainty lace trim-. Dpep fluted hent','| 
makes. this.;on attractive gift, for the lucky.'feceiver;’7:Cd^ri‘  ̂
white, champagne, pastel pink, pastel blue. ■ .t "
Sizes 32 to 38. ...'....v..-....-..;...........
SATIN SLIPS
Crepe back satin, lace trim bodice and hem. Ideal for-lhe’i  
liurse or uniformed business women.






An ideal gift for Th,6 ^Hqdy',’ ,of-your choice.. Wool 
jerseys,' Daprohs, .Te ry le n e s,Ta ilo re d ,; ;l:ui5syj 
Printed,-. Lace Trim. :' ,$ome-> are ..subsV . TheyVe: 
ail here.: all 6 t one prleev Sijees 12 to 42. Regular 
Values to 7.95. * . •
m
Misses’ Docron crepe blouses styled with short sleeves, permio; 
tuck lace front and stand-up or roll collar. White only. OthV- î 
er style in length sleeyes with convertible a . 2 9 ’
poysan collar. Sizes range 12, to 20  ....... ................... V  *-7
Dacron Acefrafe
M E F S
Misses dacron acetbte briefs 
in two assorted’S ty le s . One 
with lace trimmed elastic 
leg and the 'other ptpirt. 
Co lours o f , Wh i te ,' Pink i^nd 
Blue. Sizes small, medium 
and largie. Excellent . .A ^ A  
saving at this pri(» • T
FANCY
:m 0 N  BRIEFS'y \
Misses fancy nylon . acen; 
,tate briefs. Three .styl.es, tbi.,î  
chooise'.from. Twir"embroid­
ered inset and ’ One with; 
lace trimmed band, .leg- 
styles with elastic leg- dh'-d-, j 
embroidered Inset, Coiburt 
of white-, pink,, and blue* 
sizes vsmalt, medium ahd 
large.
■ ' ! ' 2 p J L
lu rip i#  stoR-rs
Exlrq.value at this' ld^ pri^e . . . good looking, softly tailor­
ed Tartan Skirts; Irt avAbicti 6 f popular kilt or figure slimming j 
all’-round pleats^ ;:|cli(0bse, fro ^  authentic lor^ *
tab fabrics. ' A'n rideeil gift Item for! Christmas Q U
givingl Special ...... ............................ *
DRESS CLEARANCE E laim dette P ija m ^
Toitored party, business, casual, popular 
Empire lines token from regujor stock. Priced, 
tb. clear. Quantities are limi|«d. Sizes 10 to 
2 0  *V  a few half sizes.
Group, i1 ^kjEll
Values'to 19.95 .......  .........! ..........;.. ‘♦'Qe
Group' 2 .
.Value to 14.95 .....................................
Comfortable, well cut pyjamas of quality 
fliannelette in colprfui Rosebud floral design 
Of flay diagondl checks. Two styles to 
choose from, one smartly tajlored with 
'notched coljar and breast, pocket, the other 
in Mandarin style with double button front 
and piped trim. Sizes 34 to 40. 0* 8 9
Each individually cello wrapped .... « *
FOR CHILDS CHRISTMAS FOR FATHER AND SON




Infants fleece lined one piece 
sleepers styled with drop seat. 
First quality, in colours of 
pink, blue and mala*. 
Sizes !,• 2, 3. Excellent 
value at . 1  4 9
this low price .... "
[ CORDUROY OVERAUS
\  Corduroy overall* styled with crossover straps, one- 
1 pocket at front, elastic Insert at back and single side 
J opening. Colors of brown, royal, green, wine 1 2 8  
and red, Sizes 2 , 3, 4 and 6 .................... A*
I LINED DENIM lEANS
I  Boy!!' ooH Girl*' lined Doeskin Jeon* *ty|ed with fw«v 
front pockets ond plaslic boxer waist. Boys has 
zipper fly, Bright plold doeskin lining, 1 Q A  
A prodicat iloni. Sizes 2 to 6 .................... A*
Long sleeved crimp set Nylon Pullovers 
styled with collar or round neck. Plain 
or dark shades. Included In this group 
with fancy stitch or two*lon# in pastel 
are some cardigans. Sizes 8 to 1 Q A  
14. Reg. 3.98. Special.............  A *
PARTY DRESSES
Dainty and lovely wlH the little* Miss 
be for Christmas or a party in one o f 
these Nylon dresses with fu ll crino­
lines slips.. Pastel white and a few  
dorkcr shades. A  8 8
Sixes 4 to 6 x...............................
Sizes 8 to 12.
Special............... ....................
Rayon Briefs
Quality rayon briefs In 
fancy or plain styles. A 
gift to thrill- the little MUi, 
Postel and white.
Sixes 2 to 6 A  
Special........  "




6 * 9 8
CHILDS' PARKAS
Nylon and cotton gabardine'with great 
wearability, water repcilant and a 
rtiirdy garment, Fidly quilted lined, 
tlm*tlm fu r collar and detochable hood. 
Colors; Rcryol red, navy, green. D  A O  
Sizes 4 to 6X....................... .......
Baby Toys ;
Visit our Baby Toy Section 
for that little gift for baby. 
Boby' Department Main
rtoor.
.19,0 2 » 6 :4 9
Teenage Dresses
Clearance on fa ll dresses 
and jumpers. Broken colour 
ond size range In tweeds 
corduroy, rayons.. Sizes 
teenage 9 to 14X. Regulor
*0 j C
To Clear ..................  « *
G irls' AH 
Weather Coats
Many gabardine water re­
pellent In belted style 
with quilted lining for 
warmth. ^  QO
Sizes'3 to 6 ............
Sizes 8 to 14X.
Special ..................
FOR CHILDREN AND MISSES
Tho favorfle gift I* Romeo Sflpperi. Brown Kid ^ o u r  chance lo buy two or three pair at this 
feather upper, elastic side, flexible sewn one tow price, three styles for your selection, 
leather soles, rubber heels, sizes 6  A  8 8  Childs sizes 6 Id 10. Misses sizes 11 ^  4 8




G in  SUPPERS FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Opera type slipper, fashioned corduroy uppers, cushion foam soles, chrome leather outfole.
-------- Men's 6 to 11 O 88
Special .............. ................ . « *
MEN'S TWO SU ITER
Ruggedly qontlructed of solid plywood scuff 
proof.
' W Shirt Divider dhd Hangers
•  Brass Hardware Locks 
t i  Irish Linen Lining
•  Rich London Tan
SPECIAL ............................................
WOMEN'S TW IN SETS
Smart componlons for your Holldoy Trip.
•  New tapered design
•  Scuff Resistant Plastic 
tb Durable binding
•  Largo case* two dress hangers and 
overnight case, sizes 18" and 2 1 "
•  Colors Ivory, Green, Blue 8 **?
SPECIAL .......................................  Set 2098
HOLIDAY LUGGAGE FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Satin lined. All around zipper opening. Ideal ChristmasFine quality vinyl coated fabric.
G ift for Her. CcIo it  Beige.
Carry«AII Case 











Boys’ Dress Pants Olearance Manufacturer’s Samples
Manufacturer’s Clearance of 
boys. Grey shades only. 





Blends, splashes and solids, 
clearance. Sizes 30 to 4 4 .
Manufacturer's QQ  
Reg. 9.95 ......  0 * ^ ^
!
S  A limited quantity of Arrow Dress Shirts, Sport Shirts, ^  ^  
y Pyjamas, Shorts, and Handkerchiefs •— All ideal for gift 






Sizes 38 to 4 4  .
flannelette. Blue,
3 - 4 9
Men’s Diamond Socks
Either Penman’s stretch socks or
pure botany wool. Special, pair ..................
Ail Wool lack Shirt




Pyjamas (Size 40 only)
4 . 5 0
Bright Flannel Checks. 





Heavy all wool check. 
Sizes S-M-L and XL. 
Limited quantity ...........






















2 -2 0  1
Dress Shirts 
For Men
Tooke White Shirts . . . 
repeat offer of these fam-| 
ous white shirts for Christ­
mas giving. Excellent graded 
v/hite broadcloth. ^ . 6 9 (  










i SKATES - . . I ̂ . . I
^ First quality skates for Christmas. Plain «  
y or figures in white or brown. ’ «
f  “





First quality leather. Reinforced stitching. 
Brown only. Peccary simulated ..................




Here is your chance to buy popular, warm boys 
jackets at an outstanding price reduction. Included 
in this clearance are such values as Melton Clotb 
Bench Coats, B-Niners^ Club Jackets, A . 8 8 .
Parkas and Blazers. Sizes 6 to 18 '........... ^
^ 15 Broadcloth 
% Regular 5.95 . 
y
S  3 Broadcloth 
y Regular 6.95





' y ’' .. . -
Special purchase. Ensign cloth, solid colors; Red, 
navy, tan, blue, green, yellow and wine.




15 (Sets o f 3) Dress 
Regular 1.50 ...... ........... .
54 Dress (Singles)
A R R O W
Clearance from regular stock 4.95 and 5.95 lines. 
Wide range materials and colors, broken sizes. 
Limited quantity ........ ......................... ........... ..........
Group 111
Manufacturers clearance of flannel check sport 
shirts. An exceptional buy. Colors: grey, red, tan, 
blue. Reg. 5.95. Sizes small, medium, large.
Men’s Sweaters
Fine wool pullovers for the man 
on your list ...... -................. ...........
Men’s Ties Sleeping Bags
Plains, stripes and novelties. Wide range of 
styles and patterns. A manufacturer’s ®7C| 
clearance. Reg. $1 .v to 1.50, ......... • J L Z f
Manufacturers clearance of warm sleeping bags, 
have wool and some terylene fillings; All 
have water repellent outside coverings.
Regular to 19.95 ...................................................
Some
14.95
CHRISTMAS VALUES FOR All THE FAMILY I
Women’s Bobby Sox
Stretchable Bobby Sox fashioned of cotton , and 
nylon blend, styled with triple roll cuff, ankle length 
in white only. Sizes A and B that stretch to ^ t  
\  your foot.
Ladies Handkerchiefs
First quality fine lawn hankies, daintily embroidered 
In colorful patterns. This is an ideal I Q
Christmas gift. Regular .29 .........................  *
Specially priced for this sale ........................
6 0 -Gauge, Sheer Gift Nylon
I  First quality, full fashioned nylon hose at an out- 
S  standing low pricel Sheer, 60 gauge, 15 denier 
S  hose in sizes 8 ’/* to 11. Two fashion favorite colors 
® to choose from, “ Bay Sun” and “ Bay Breeze". ^Each 
y pair is individually cellophane wrapped. 'A n  excel- 
»  lent Christmas gift for all the women on your listl
Stretchie Nylon Hose
I First quality stretchie nylon hose that will 
{ stretch to fit any size or shape of leg. Sheerx’k r  
« 60 gouge, 15 denier in fashion f a v o r i t e \  
H beige and taupe shades that will watch'dT 
i  any ensemble. Individually cello A A  
I # packed. Sizes 8 Vj to 12 ........ . e w v
ELECTRIC TRAIHS
Our big feature value , » . Electric Troln Set with Irani- 
I former and 42, accessories Including station, signs, etc., all
I
f  of durable plastic. Dad will enjoy this as much as the kids. 
NOW ONLY —
JM u lK..:JV iiHi i0LJm  e ikJP
Breakfast Set
First quality 20-pioce breakfast sot at 
an outstanding low price. Imported di­
rect from England In a choice of *lw ^  
paticrns to choose from. 4 . , 9 9
Regular 8.95 ................................  “
Electric Kettles
Super special value that w ill give years 
of service. Chrome finished with 1500 
G.E. wait clement. Complete ^ , 9 9
with cord allachcd .......................  ”
Leather Wallets
An ideal Christmas gift item. Assorted 
popular styles in assorted colored leathers
Ladies Handbags
First quality Handbags taken from regular stock. 
Pouch, clutch and regular styles In black, bro^^ a ^  
navy. All greatly reduced to clear.
Plastic. Regular $5. ......................... .
Special Value! Jewellery
Famous maker's clearance of earrings, bracelets, 
necklaces & pins. Here is a chance to buy outstanding 
ing value at a low pricel These make ideal 1 
Christmas gifts for friends ond family ........
Portable Typewriters
The now low price of this typewriter makes it an 
ideal Christmas gift. Made in England and preci­
sion engineered with all the features of a latge 
typewriter. You should really come in and see this 






Large thick luxurious bath towels in ossorted 
stripes of rose, leaf green, blue, charcoal and 
gold, that mix and match colorfully in ’your bath­
room. Size 23x45. So attractive you’ll want 
several of these for
gift giving. Each ...... ................................ , _• ,
Terry Tewels
First quality terry towels in attractive multi­
coloured checks. A very practical and ser­
viceable hand towel that w ill give l% Q  
long wear. Size 21x40. Each .... # v w
Matching Facecloths
Matching terry striped facecloths in rose, 
leaf.gfcen, blue, charcoal and gold. I Q  
Size 12x12. Each ............................ eA  V
Rayon Blankets piette Sheets
Duchess, part rayon and 
cotton blankets in cozy 
shades of green, pink, 
blue, yellow, geranium 
and dark green, finished 
with satin binding. At­
tractively boxed —- ideal 
for gift A
giving. Each ......  0 * ^
Rigid grading standards 
re|ecl the slightest flaw —  
you make a good saving as 
a result. White with col­
oured borders, O J T l  
70x84. Each ......
Homestead Sheets
First quality ' fine muslin 
sheets. All'white. Double 
bed size S r'x lO O ” . Ah 
Ideal practical gift fo r the 
homemaker at Christmas 
time. Excellent quality at
the low R.49
price. P a ir ........ . O * * ' '
Chrome finished toasters with 
action. Cool boke-llte handle 
light and dork toast.
Complete with cord attached ...
automatic pop-up 
and dial set for
13 -99
Terylene Pillows
Filled with 100% Terylene. Wonderfully soft and light. 
Allergy free. Odorless, won't mat, completely washable. 
Quality cotton ticking in blue, 4 * 2 9
pink and white. Each .................;................................
Men’s Electric Shavers
Outstanding value In Men’s Packard Imperial Elec­
tric Shavers. Complete with dark brown leothoret^ 
case. An ideal item for that man on |  Q  Q Q  
your Christmas gift list ....................... . *  V
Stemware Casserole Set
Select yours while our stock is complete.
ShuiUcU, Galilels, Champagne, Codtail, 
Sherry and
Juice Glaisci . ......... for4 l  f r ^
lovely Glosboke ovonwore cqsseroli with vm>ughl 
Iron «tnnd. Milk whit* with black stand. ^  





Quality cotton with colour­
ed embroidery and scallop­
ed edges. Packed in Poly- 
elhelone Bogs. | OQ  
PAIR .............  A *® *''
Homestead
Pillowslips
First quality , fine muslin 
nlllow cn»*s to match sheets 
above. All while. 1  
42 '’x36". Pair .... 1
Crystal Sheer
Transparent evening wear 45“ wide'. Colors Include all 
the new shades for fall and ore colorfait. Select yours now 
at this reduced price for your holiday season ' l « 0 0
fashions. Reg. price 2.19 yd. Now only, yd.......... "
Kitchen Oilcleth
Many bright colourful patterns to choose from. Take ad­
vantage of this low price nowl
....6954", Reg. .98 Now' • Yard . 45” , Reg. .89 Now - Yard .
___________ _
